
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 286th Meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on lTth
)une 2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Ha , 2"d Floor, panagal Matigai, Saidapet,
Chennai 5OO Ol5 for consideration of Building Conrtruction proiect, & Mining proiects.

Agenda No: 286-0t
(File No: 79Ol12020)

Proposed Gravel quarry reare area over an extent or 3.3g.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 237/5,23a/1,
23a/2A, 238/28, 239/5A, 239/58 & 24O/g of Thethampatti Vi age, Kayathar Taluk,
Thoothukudi Dirfrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Rajkumar - For Environmentat Clearance.
(5lA/[N/MIN/l 75523/2O2O, datedt 29.Og.2O2O).

The project proposa I was p laced in the 2 g6,h 
S EAC meeting held on 1l .6.2022. The

detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webjite (pariverh.ni..in).

The JEAC noted rhe following

2.

t. The project proponent, Ihiru.M.Rajkumar has applied for Environmental Clearance
for the propo5ed 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.3g.0Ha at S.F.No_ 237/5.
238/1, 238/2A. 238/28. 239/5A- 239/58 & 240,/9 in Theerhampatti Vi age.

Kayathar Taluk. Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of item I(a) ,,Mining of Minerals
Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.

3. As per approved mining plan, the mine lease period is Three yearr. The mining plan
is for the period of Three years and the total production not exceed 32340 Cu.m of
Sravel with ultimate depth 2m.

Earlier rhi5 proposal was placed in l95th SEAC meeting held

rneetrng on 25.02.21,225,t SEAC meeting on 13.09.21,436,1

34.43.2021 & 454ii Authority meeiinS held on 22.Og.2021. The
given in the web5ite (parivesh.ni.. in).
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the proposal to Srant Environmental Clearance subject to the.ertain conditions as stated

therein.

Subrequently, it was placed before 5o5th SEIAA meetinS held on 9.5.2022 and after

detailed discutsiont, the Authority decided to refer back the proPotal to SEAC for re

aPPrai!al.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in thiJ 286'h meetinS ol SEAC held on

17.6.2022. The Project proPonent has made the re-pretentation alonS with 
'larifl(ai 

o r

fo. the above short.oming5 observed by the sEIAA i5 as foLlowJ

Sl.No Query raised by SEIAA
T

Reply furnirhed by the PP

1 The proponent shall turnish

revi5ed mining plan obtained
from the AD/DD, 6&M,
Department in regard to
revi5ed mining area including
rurvey nor. with production

per the approved mininS plan (1) the lease

area is 3.38 ha (2) the mining arca is 1.62

ha and (3) the quantity of Cravel to be

mined ir 32340m3 uP to 2m dePth for a

period of 3 yearl. SEAC has recommended
EC for ihe rame area and quantity and

therefore. there is no need for revi5ed

rnininS plan.

tuch EC lor removal of 32340m3 of
gravel up to 2m depth for 3 yeart period

ln the 1.62 ha of mining area withln the

lease area of 3.38 ha as per the approved
mining plan, a5 per EC application ls

requested.

sl.No sF.No

details of how wal the
quantity arrived.

The proponent shall furntrh
details of survey nos. with
production quantity in
regard to the propoted &
reviSed mine lease area as

recommended by SEAC.

1 i *7/5

Lease

area in
Ha

Mine
area in

Ha

zzwze

quantity recommended bY
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| , - ?]e/ti
16 1 2t211_B
| 7 i 24o1e

lolal extent

0.81.0 0.54.0
0.38.0 0.20.0
0.37.0 0.01.0
3.3 8.0 1.62.O

BaJed on
decided to
31.3.2022.

the prerentation and documentj furnished by
confirm the recommendation already made in

the project proponent, SEAC

259,h SEAC meeting held on

Agenda No:286-02
(File No: 7921/ 2O2O)

Proposed Earth quarry project over an extent of 2-65.5 Ha in S.F.Nor. 1O7O/|B &.1071/2
at Palavoor Part I Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.T.Sivamirar - For Environmental Clearance.
(tlA,rl-N/MlN/173771/2020 dated: 07.1O.2O2O)

Ihe SEAC noted the followinB:

l. The pro)ect proponent, Thiru.T.Sivamiras has applied for Environmental Clearance

lor the propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.65.5 ha at S.F.Noj. lOTOI18

&1071/2 of Palavoor Part -l Village. Radhapuram Taluk. Tirunelveli District. Tamil

N adu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82' of ltem 1(a) ,,Mining of Mineral
Pro)ect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier, thi5 proporal was placed before 267'h SEAC meeting held o^ 28.4.2022.

4. Bared on the presentation and document, furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covernment in

lndu5triel Department has notified the following Rule,,pecilying certain conditions

for pe.mitting mining activitiej near ecologically sensitive areas.

" ... No quaftying or mining or crurhiog activitie, ,hall be carried out within
one kilometer radial diJtance or the protective dirtance a, nolified by the
Miniitry of Environment, ForeJt and Climate Chanqe, .overnment of lndia
from time to time, whichever iJ more, from the boundarie, of ecotogi.atty
tentitive areat, environmentally and eaologiaally ,enritive protected area,
tuch as the National parkJ, lX4td life Sanctuarier, TEer Rererver, Elephant
cotidorJ and ReJerve Foretti".

The Committee noted that the Tekkumalai West Rese

wil\in 1k2),/ffom this proiect {ile dnd (lose lo TiSer reserve
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therefore. hit by the above G.O. The Committee. therefore, decided not to

recommend the proposal.

Now it is found that based on a rePresentation Jubmitted to SEIAA' the subiect

has been included in the Agenda for thiJ meeting which is incorrect. SEAC 
'an 

review

the decision already taken only if the proposal is tent back for review by SEIAA and

not otherwi5e.

Agenda No: 286-3

(File No: 798412O21)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2 00.O Ha at SF No'

416/35(Pan-4), Vinnaman8alam Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru K. Dinethkumar - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA N/MIN/I80421/2O2O ot

29.3.2021)

The proposal was placed for aPPrai5al in thit 286th meeting of 5EAC held on

17.6.2022. The detailt ofthe pro.iect furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, Thiru K Dineshkumar hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed RouSh Stone quarry lease area over an extent ol

Extent 1.42.0Ha at 5F.No. 416,/3 5 (Part-4). Vinnamangalam Village. Vellore

Taluk. Vellore Di(rict. Tamil Nadu. lt i5 a C'ovt Promboke land.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory 82 of ltem 1 (a) Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the 5chedule to the EIA N otification, 2006

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period is for 10 years. The production for 5

yearl not to exceed 3,85.548 mr of Rough ltone. The Annual peak

production as per mining Plan it 114025m3 o[ rough stone with ProPosed

deprh of 51m(3lm AGL + 2Om B6L).

4. EarIgr. thir proposal was placed before 253,r msdln& ,of

docum-.nt ft-rrdilhe9.4.2022. Based on the presentation and

SEAC held on

by the proiect
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proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance iubject to the certain conditionJ.

5. Subsequently, it war pla.ed before 508,h tEIAA meeting held on 19.5.2022.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to refer back the propolal to

JEAC. alter the receipt of following additional particulars with reference to

project lile (or) rubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever i5 earlier.

a. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

proposed mine lea5e area on the following

l. Soil health & b o-diversity.

2. Climate change leading to Droughts, FIoods etc.

3. Pollution leading to relea5e ol Creenhouse Bares (CHC), rire in

Iemperature & Livelihood of the local people.

4. Possibilitie5 of water contamination and impact on aquatic

ecosyrtem health.

5. Agri.ulture. Forettry & Traditional practices.

b. Hydro-geological rtudy conridering the contour map of the water table

detailinS the number of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface

water bodies ruch ar rivers, tankJ, canals, pondr etc. within I km (radiu, ro

at to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to mining activity.

Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working

will intersect groundwater. Neces5ary data and documentation in thiJ regard

may be provided, covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of

lhirly yearr whichever is earlier.

c. To lurniJh di5a5ter management plan and disaster mitigation measurei in

regard to all arpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with

disarter/untoward accidents in & around the proposed mine lease area due

to the proposed method of mining activity & it5 related activities.

d. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the proiect lif{ {o4 subject to a

maximum of thirty yea15. whichever is earlier.

e. Detailed Environment Management Plan covering t
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,ubiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier.

Thit proporal again placed beiore in 286th sEAC meeting held o^ 17.6.2022.

During the meeting the EIA Co ordinator ha5 stated that the propored project rlte i5

located nearer to the Villakaradu RF and will produce the letter from DFO concerned

stating the exact distance of RF with respect to the prolect rite.

SEAC therefore decided to direct the PP to submit the letter from the DFO. Further

deliberations will be done on the receiot ol DFO letter.

Agenda No: 285-4
(File No: 799412021)

Propoted Expantion of lndurtrial Park at S.F. No: 1712, l8l1B, 18/28, 18/38, 18/5, 18/6.

19/38, 19/4, 19/5, 2O/1, 2O/2, 21n,21/2, 21/3, 21/4A, 21/48, 21/s, 22/1, 22/4, 23/1,23/2,

23/3Pr, 24/1, 24/2, 24/3, 25/6, 26/1, 26/2, 26/3. 27 /2, 27/3A, 27/38, 2AAyT,28/2, 29,

30, 32/1, 32/2, 32/3, 32/4, 32/5, 32/6, 14/1, 35/2, 4s/1. 4s/2A, 4s/28, 4s/s, 4s/6,

47,59,83/38, 101/18,101/28, 102/1, 102/3, 103/2,113/1, 113/2, 114/1,115/1,115/2,115/3.

115/4, 116/.l A, 1t6nB, 116/2, 116/3, 116/4, 116/5, 117 , 118/1, 11A/2, 119, 120/2,233/2, 242/1,

242/2, 243, 244, 245/1A, 245/182, 245/28, 247, 248/1A, 24A/18. 24A/2, 249/1, 249/2,

250,251, 253/1. 253/2, 254/1A, 254/18,254/1C, 254/2,254/3, 254/4, 255, 256/1, 259/1

,26O/t,260/2,251/1,261/2,262/1A2,262/2A,262/28,266/28,267/18,267/2,268,

271/2, 272, 273, 274 Panapakkam Village and sF.No. 379/1, 379/2A, 383/1A, 3A3nB,

343/2, 383/3, 384/14, 384n8, 384/3A, 3a4BB, 3A4/4, 385/18, 3A5/2A2, 3A5/28,

3A6^4,3A6/2A2,391/38,392/1F,394/2,395/2,395/3,395,397/3,397/4,399/1A,

399n8, 403/1, 4O3/2A, 403/28, 4O4/1A1, 4O4/1A2, 404/18, 404/2, 404/3, 404/4,

404l5A Maduravasal VillaSe Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu by

Mr.Vinplex lndia Pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIS/71699/2O21,

dated: O1.O2-2O22\

The proposal was placed in thii 2861h SEAC Meeting held on 17.6.2022. The

furnished by theproject proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detai15 of the proj

proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Proponent, M/s.Vinplex lndia Pvt Ltd has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Expanrion of lndustrial Park at S.F. No: l7l2,
18/18.18/28. 18/38, 18/s. 18/6. 19/38, 19/4. 19/5, 20/1.20/2. 21/1, 21/2.21/3,

21 /4A. 21/48, 21/5, 22/1, 22/4, 23/1,23/2, 23/3pr, 24/1, 24/2, 24/3, 25/6.

26/1.26/2,26/3, 27/2, 27/3A, 27/38, 28/1W. 28/2, 29, 30, 32/1, 32/2, 32/3,

32/4, 32/s, 32/6, 34/1, 35/2. 45/1, 45/2A. 45/28, 45/5, 45/6, 47,59, 83/38,

t0r/18. t0t/28. 102/1, 102/3. 103/2, 113/1. 113/2, 114/1, 115/1. 115/2.115/3,

115/4, 116/1A. 116/18, 116/2. 116/3, 116/4. 116/5, 117. 118/1, 118/2. 119.

120/2,233/2, 242/1, 242/2, 243, 244, 245/1A, 245/182, 245/28, 247, 248/1A,

248/18,248/2,249/1,249/2, 250, 251, 253A. 253/2, 254/1A, 254/18, 254/1a.

254/2, 254/3, 254/4, 255, 256/1, 2s9/1, 260/1, 260/2. 261/1, 261/2, 262/1A2,

262/24. 262/28. 266/28. 267/18. 267/2, 268. 271/2, 272, 273, 274

Panapakkam Villa8e and Survey Nos:- 379/1. 379/2A, 383/1A, 3a3AB, 3A3/2,

383/3. 384/1 A, 384/18. 384/3 A, 384/38, 384/ 4, 385/18. 385/2A2, 385/28,

386/1 A. 386/2 A2, 391/38, 392/1F, 394/2. 395 /2, 395 /3, 396, 397 / 3, 397 /4,
399/1 A- 399/18. 403/1, 403/2A. 403/28. 4O4A A1, 404/1 A2, 404/18, 404/2.

404/3, 404/4.40415A Maduravasal VillaSe Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur District

Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item 8(b) "Building and

Con5truction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

The proposal consiJt5 l0 induJtrial warehouje Buildings with plot area

495392.24 Sq.m (49.571 Na) and built up area ,203914.04 Sq.m.

Earlier, the ToR has been granted by vide Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/E.No.7994l5EAC /8(bJ /1039 /2021 Dt. 1 3.1 t.2O2l.

Earlier, this proporal was placed in 258th 
'EAC 

meeting held on 26.3.2022 &.

262"" SEAC Meeting held an 8.4.2022. Based on lire presentation made and

do.urneFts furnished by the projeci proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the grant of Environmental

conditions stated therein .

ClearancA subiect to certain

held on

'EAC.TN
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12.5.2022. Alter detailed deliberation. the Authority noted the iollowing &

refer back the propoial to SEAC for further courie of action.

a. The Survey No- in the PowerPoint presentation/ Termi o[ Reference

b.

a,

issued for this project earlier vide Lr.No.SElAA'

17.6.2022.

to provjde

out in the

d.

TN/F.No.7994lSEAC /B(b)/ 1019/2021 dated 13.11.2021/ Minuter of the

meetinS of 252nd SEAC held an 08.04.2022 vary in all three ca5e5 and

discrepancie5 noted. Further, a5 per the Terms of Reference issued. the

EIA report lhould also be submitted for the tame (inclusive of Survey

No.). if there are any deviations as stated above. The reaton for the

deviation may ako be recorded. This may be clarified.

Complian.e of conditions issued by Regional Olfi.e. MoEF&CC,

Chennai for the earlier EC. Some of the conditions are not adhered

tolcomplied with by the project proponent like 5ubmitsion ol hall

yearly reportr and Form V, etc. stepr taken for the compliance may a15o

be obtained

Land ure chanSe in category for some of the Survey No in A regi<ter '
mentioned har (punjai land) wet land Survey No. involved may be

spelled out and order obtained From competent authority for change if

any. Clariflcation may be sought.

From the TermJ of Reference isJued. it was noticed that the exirt n8

building detailr ir I,05,834.19 Sq.m conJtructed between 2014 and

2017. The flrrt Environment Clearance was obtained in 2014 with a built

up area of 44,320 Sq.m and the second Environment Clearance was

obtained in 20l5 with a built up arca is 23,973.4 Sq.m. which is less

than the existing built up area. Thir may be clarified

Thir proposal has again been placed before 286'h 5EAC meeting held on

During the meeting, both the PP and the EIA Coordinator were not able

additional information sought by 5ElAA. FLrrther certain shortcomings prJtrted

EC co'rpliance report have not been dtlende.i io. Tl'erefore. rn" Sfe{q".if
the p-ropqJ5Tivith d direction lo the PP lo \ubr-:l the informalion ,orgntr"/ f
MErS#?EftftARY I cHAffifu
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ASenda No: 286-5
(File No: 8052/2021)

Propoeed Multi-Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 3.55-5 Ha in SF.No. 27811,

278/2, 27A/3, 278/4 & 278/5, Chinnakollapatti Village, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar

Dinrict by Dr.C.Kalaichelvi- For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/183759/2020

Dt.16.2.2021)

The proposal was placed in the 285'h SEAC MeetinS held on 17.6.2022. The project

proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project furni5hed by the

proponent are given on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Dr.C. Kalaichelvr has applied for Environmental

Clearance lor the Propoied Multi-Colour Cranite Quarry over an extent of

3.55.5 Ha in SF.No. 278l1. 278/2, 278/3. 278/4 & 278/5, Chinnakollapatti

Village, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Distnct, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan the leare period is 20 years. The scheme of mining plan it

lor the period oF 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed

ROM- 43,905 mr and Recovery 13172tr3 of Sranite .The annual peak

production ROM- 9540 m3 (5,h year)and Recovery 2862 mr of granite (5th

year) with propored pit drrnension 26rn BCL.

Earlier, this proporal was placed before 253d EAC Meeting held on 11.3.2022.

Baied on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance Subject to

certain condition rtated therein.

Subsequently this proporal has placed belorc 497,r

7.4.2022. Aftet detailed dircussions, the Authority noted the

refer back the proposal to SEAC.

SEIAA meetinS held on

to
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Il.

I. ln the rninutee of the 253td SEAC Meeting held on i].3.2022. SEAC decided to

recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for production

for 5 years not exceed ROM- 43,905 m3 and Recovery 13172m3 ol grantte with
proposed pit dimeniion 25m B6L, rubiect to certain conditions, one among otherJ:

The proponent shall furnish certified EC compliance report to TNpCB before

obtaining CTO and copy furnirhed to SEIAA TN.

ln view of above conditions ttated by SEAC, SEIAA noted MoEF&CC, Col has igued

Office Memorandum vide F.No-Jl1O1l/618/2010-lA, (l) dated: 30.05.2012 has stated

that

''...2. lt hal been now decided that while lubmitting the applicatron for

con5ideration for grant o[ environmental clearance of all expansion projectJ under

the EIA Notification. 2006. the project proponent 5hall henceforth 5ubmit a

certified report of the Jtatur of compliance of the conditions stipulated in the

environmental clearance lor the ongoing / exirting operation ol the project by the

Regronal Offices of the Mininry of Environment and Forests.

The Jtatur of compliance of the conditions ltipulated in the environrnental

clearance ar highlighted in the reportG) will be 5ubsequently discurted by the

respective Expert Apprai5al Committee5 during the apprai5al of the expanrion

proposal and duly recorded in the minute5 of the meeting. AppL cations lor

expansion project received without the compliance status as mentioned in para

no.2 above shall not be accepted and placed for consideration berore the Expert

Appraiial Committeel."

MoEF&CC,60l har irsued Ofiice Memorandum vide F.No.J-l1Ol3/6/20lO,

IA-ll Part dated: 07.O9.2017 har rtated that

"...3. Regional Ofiicer of the Miniltry are requeJted to submit

report within one month of receipt of 5uch requests from the

certified compliance

Member Secretary of
the sectoral EAC. ln case the inspe.tion i! not carried out withi

l .

dne month, the

M
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certified compliance report lrom the

Pollution Control Board (CpCB) or the

Pollution Control Boards shall also be

EAC.

concerned Regional Olfices of Central

Member Secretaries of the relpective State

accepted for deliberations by the ,ectoral

This proposal has again been praced before 285ri sEAc meeting herd oo 17.6.2o22.
The PP has 5ince lubmitted the certified EC compliance report.

Bared on the prejentation and documents furnished by the pro.iect proponent,
SEAC decided to conflrm the recommendation already made in 253d SEAC Meeting held
on 11.3.2022.

ASenda No:286-5
(File No: 8O8O/2O2O)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe area over an extent ot 4.2O.OHa at
5.F.Nos.l6812 (P) Kovankutam Viltage, Thirayanvilai (Formerly Radhapuram) Taluk,
Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.J.Jeyanthi - For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA/TN/MIN/l 85476/2020 dated: 28.11.2O2O).

The proposal wal placed lor apprarsal in this 2g5rh meeting of 5EAC held on
17.6.2022. The detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webjite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Tmt..l.J eya nthi. has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough rione& Cravel qLrarry lease area over an extent of
4.20.0Ha at S.F.Nos. l6B,/2 (p) Kovankulam Village. Thisayanvilai (Formerly

Radhapuram) Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category .,B2" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the mine leaJe period is 5 years. The mining plan i5 for
years. The total production lor the five years not to exceed 726.455 cu.m
Rough Stone & 8786cu.m olGravel . The Annual peak production Ig6425 cu.m

Rough Stone (1,, yead & 71A4 cu.m of Cravel (1,tyear).

5

of

of

of
47m below ground level.

,[[;'-'
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Earlier, this proposal wat Placed before 222t5 meeting of SEAC held on 27.O7 '2021'

Bared on the pretentation made and the documents lurnished by the Project proPonent'

SEAC decided to recommend the project proposal to SEIAA for Srant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following one of the conditions among otherl'

1. Renricting the maximum depth of mining up to 42 m conlidering the

environmental impacts due to the mininS' safety of the worklnS perlonnel and

lollowing the principle of the sustainable mining are permitted for mining over flve

years.

Subsequently, this subject was placed in the 46lst Authority meeting held on 15'09 2021'

Bared on that the project proponent has furnished reply vide Lr' dt: 08 10 2021 received

on 1l.10.2021 & 07.O4.2O22 (E-mail). Based on that it was again been placed before

5O3rd SEIAA meeting held on 4.5.2022 After detailed dircusrion. the Authority decided

that the laid reply received from the project proponent along with lt. dll. 07 10 2421

addreJ!ed to the project proponent received from AD/ C&M/Tirunelveli be reierred back

to SEAC for re-appraisal.

This propotal hat again been placed before 286:h SEAC meeting held on 17 '6 2422'

The PP har made the representation along with said details

depth Mineable reserver and dePth of mining
after deducting last bench and leaving the

safety dirtance as recommended by SEAC
approved

Mineable Reserves

mining as per
mining plan.

and
the

2.

Total Mineable Reserves ar per

approved mining plan 7,26.455
cbm of Roughstone and 8,786
cbm of Cravel for a period of five
years.

Proposed depth of mining a5 per

approved mrnrng Plan 47 m (2fi
Cravel + 45m Rough5tone) from
the ground level.

The depth restricted up to a depth of the

42 meters from the Sround level.

Th€ total quantity ol mineable reservel

after leaving 5afety dittance (niore than

l5O meters) to the tank at ll0 meters in

the North Eastern direction from the

propored mrning area and depth reiirlcled
upto 42 meters from the Sround level il
aboul 6.68.535 cbm o/Rough (one a.d
;.;; ;#;;i /r;",i;q"r!{ 

" " 
l
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BaJed on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 222^d SEAC meeting held on
27 .7.2021. rince the PP has agreed to comply with the conditionr of 

'EAC.Agenda No:286-07

(File No: 822112021)

Proposed Rough stone & Cravel quarry leare area over an extent of 1.96.5Ha at S.F.No:

641(PJ &. 642/1 of lrukkandurai Part-l Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict
Tamil Nadu by Tmt.S.Sumathi- For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/|N/MlN/I91559 /2021, dated: 08.o1.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 2861h meeting of sEAC held on
17.6.2022. The detai15 of the project Furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the lollowing:

l. The pro)ect proponent, Tmt.S.Sumathi, has applied for Envlronmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough stone & Cravel quarry leare area over an extent of
1.95.5Ha at 5.F.No: 641(P) &.642/1 of lrukkandurai part-l Village. Radhapuram

Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict Tamrl Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ''82' of Item i(a)..Mining ol
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. As per the mining plan, the leaje period is 5 years. The mining plan is for 5 years.

The total production for the five yearu not to exceed 2g54oocu-m of Rough

stone.l376ocu.m oF Weathered rcck& 28784 cu.m of C,ravel and the ultimate

depth of mining is 48m.

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in 239th meeting of SEAC held oo 22.10.2021.

Based on the presentation and documents lurnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject

to the certain conditions as stated therein.

Thl5 proporal has placed in 4B3d SETAA meeting held 1.2022 and, the

mining activityTEIAA hai,jrf6?med the PP to furnirh NOC from KKNpp to effect lha1
\.41-..ron
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would not affect the Kudankulam Project. The PP has iurniJhed the same and the

proposal has aSain placed in 503'd SEIAA meetinS. The authority after detailed discus5ions

has decided that the raid reply received from the project proponent i5 referred to SEAC

for re-apprai5al.

Thir proposal har a8ain been placed before 286th SEAC meetinB held on

17.6.2022. The PP har made the reprerentation along with NOC from KKNPP.

Baied on the presentation and documentt lurnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 2l9tf SEAC meeting held

on 22.1O.2021. since the PP har submitted NOC irom KKNPP.

Agenda No: 286-8

(File No; 8284/2021)
Proposed Multi- Colour Granite (Red Multi) quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at

J.F. Nos. 62 3/l (P),623/2(P) of Agalakottai Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krithnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P. Loganathan - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA^N/MlN/l95558/2021, dated: 01.O2.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 285th meeting of SEAC held, on 17.6.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webeite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.P.LoSanathan ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Multi- Colour Cranite (Red Muhi) quarry leare over an

ertent of 1.Oo.OHa at S.F. Nor. 52 3/l (P).623/2lP) of A8alakottai Village.

Denkanikottai Taluk. Kriihnagiri Djrtflct. Tamjl Nadu.

2. The proje.t/activity ir.overed under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) Mining of

Mineral5 Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the lease period is for 20 years. The mining plan it for the

period of 5 years- The total production for the flve years not to exceed ROM-

40738 cu.n1 & Multi (olour (Red Multr) Cranite '8148

production ROM- 8800 cu.m (3'd year) & Multi colour (Red

m The annual

Iti) Cranite 1760

cu.m ( 3'' yea.) with an ultimate depth ol mining is 28m bel

/'--
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Earlier. thir proposal ha5 placed in 235ih meetinS of SEAC held on 05.tO.2O2i. Based

on the presentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC after
detarled deliberattons directed the proponent to furnish clear patta oo his name instead
jornt patta for the proposed/applied mine lease area. The project proponent ha,
furniihed the reply vide letter dated 3l.Og.2O2l. The proposal again placed for appraisal
in 259,r meeting of SEAC held on 31.O3.2022. Bared on the preJentation and document
furnished by the project proponent, SEAC de.ided to recommend the proposal for the
grant of Environmental clearance rubject to the certain conditions a,stated therein.

Subrequently, thi5 proposal was placed in 505,f SEIAA meeting held on g.5.2022.
After detailed discussion. the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to sEAC, after
the receipt oF following additional particular with reference to project Iife (or) ,ubject to
a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

L Detailed nudy shall be carned out in regard to impact of mining around the propoted
mrne lease area on the following

a) Soil health & bio-diversity.

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollutron leading to release of Creenhouse gases (6HC), rise in Temperature &
Livelihood of the local people.

d) Por5ibilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecojystem health.
e) Agriculture. Forestry & Traditional practices.

ii. Hydro-geological rtudy considering the contour map of the water table detailing the
number of ground water pumping & open we r. and rufface water bodies iuch as

riveri. tanks, canals, ponds etc. with;n I km (radius) so a, to arress the impact, on the
nearby waterbodier due to mining activity. Bared on actuar monitored data, it may
clearly be Jhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and
documentation in thir regard may be provided. covering the project life (or) subiect
to a maximum of thirty years, which€ver i, earlier.

rii. To Furnish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation
aspecls.,,le. dvoid/.edu( p vulnprabtli,y to hazdrd. &.o cope
/'-'y

vrrra\atE&henY ,
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accidents in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the Proposed method ol

mining activity & its related activitie5.

iv. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the Project life (or) subject to a maximum of

thirty yearJ. whichever is earlier.

v. Detailed Environment Management Plan coverinS the project life (or) lubject to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier

This propotal has again been placed before 286rh SEAC meeting held on 17'62022'

The PP has furnished a detailed reply coverinS the pointt raised by SEIAA Based on the

prerentation and documentt furnished by the project proponent' SEAC decided to conflrm

the recommendation already made in 259th meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022'

Atenda No: 286-9

(File No: 832712021)

Proposed RouSh ttone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1 37 5Ha at

S.F.Nos.r89l4D. 18s/4E, 1s3/4(P), 193/5(P), 193/6(P), 193/7(P), 191/3A(P)' 191/38,

191/3C, 191/3Dof Alagupatti Village, Dindigul west Taluk, DindiSul District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.S.Manikannan- For Environmental Clearance. (SIA^N/MINn95956/2021, datedl

06.o2.2021)
The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 286'h meeting of SEAC heLd on

17.6.2022. The details of the proiect lurnished by the proPonent are Siven in the webrite

(pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAc noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru 5.Manikannan, hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rou8h ltone & Cravel quarry leate area over an extent

of 1.37.5Ha at s.F.No5.189/4D. 189/4E' 193/4lP), 193/s(P)' 193/6(P), 193/7(P)'

l91/3A(P). 191/38. 191/3C, 191/3D of Alagupatti Village. DindiSul west Taluk'

Dindigul Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" ol ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiecls of rhe S(hedule to the tlA Nolificarion. 2OOf

')/- it
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3. A5 per the mining plan the lease period is 10 years. The mining plan is For the
period of 5 years. The total production for the five yearj not to exceed 9O.lg5cu.m
of Rough stone. 89l6cu.m of Weathered rock & 17.g32 cu.m of Cravel. The annual
peak production 2328ocu.m of Rough 5tone (4th year) & 4410 cu.m of Weathered
rock (3d year) & 8428 cu.m of Cravel (3d year) and the ultimate depth of mining
is 23m.

Earlier, thiJ propotal has placed in 239$ meetinS of SEAC held on 22.10.2021.
BaJed on the prelentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent, sEAC
decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubiect to
the certain conditrons a5 stated therein.

Subrequently, this proposal was placed in 4g3d SEIAA meeting held on 2g.1.2022.
After detailed diicu5sion, the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA

to inform the proponent to furnirh the revised mining plan for five years 5ince the mine
plan rubmitted i5 valid for ten years belore obtaining EC as recommended by SEAC in the
Minutes of 239th SEAC Meeting held on 22.10.2021. On receipt of above detailj, the
Member Secretary i5 requested to place the proposal before the Authoritv for further
cou15e of action-

ln this connection, the project proponent has furnished reply vide Lr. dt:16.O2.2022
received on 17.O2.2022 and it wat again placed in 503,. sEIAA meeting held on 4.5.2022.
The authority after detailed discussion, has decided that the said reply received from the
project proponent along with revised mining plan for 5 years & mine plan approval lr. dt:
15.02.2022 addressed to the project proponent received from AD/ C&M/Dindigul be
referred to 5EAC for re,appraisal.

Thil propolal has again been placed before

The PP has made the representation along with
documentr and revised mining plan furnished by

conflrm the recommendatioh already made

22.10.2021. since the PP ha5 submitted revired

286ih 
'EAC 

meeting hetd on 17.6.2022.

said detaili. Based on the pregentation

the prolect proponeFt, SEAC decided to

o'na s)}EdAtea ov stec.

r,arr,at6\F8ffi,qpv
SEAC.TN

in 239 meeting / of ALAC neld onlt
rlining plan aoOrfve{ bv AD. C&M.
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Agenda No: 286J0
(File No: 8353/2021)
Proposed Rough Jtone and gravel quarry lea5e area over an extent of 2.84.50 Ha at S.F

No 636/1C1,636/28,636/2C,636/2D, 635/2E, 641/1,646/181 646/182, Magaral 'B'

Village, Walaiabad Taluk, Kancheepuram District by Thiru.R.Sankar - For Environmental

Clearance.(5lAll-N/MlN/197 O79 /2021, dated,t 13.O2.2021)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in this 286'h meeting of SEAC held on

17.6.2022. The detaili of the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven rn the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

2.

1.

3_

4.

The project proponent, Thiru.R.sankar has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the pproposed Rough Stone and gravel Quarry lease area over an extent of

2.84.50 Ha at S.F No 63611C],636/28,636/2C,636/2D, 636/2E. 641/1,646/181

646/182. MaEaGl'B Village. Walajabad Taluk, Kancheepuram District. Tamrl

N adu.

The pro,ectlactivity is covered under Category"B2"of ltem I (a)'Mining of

Mineralr Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

As per the mining plan, the leare period is for l0 yeart. The produ.tion for first

5 years not to exceed 153706 m3 of Rough stone and 33824 rn3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production ai per mining plan is 32635 m3 of rough Jtone

(5ih year) and 33824 m3 of gravel (1" year) with propoted depth of

15m(BCL).

Earlier, this proporal was placed before 227|SEAC meetinS held on

2l-8.2021 and SEAC decided to ark for the followinB detaiL;

i. The proponent shall furnish reSistered con5ent of the legal herr as

per 5f.Nos

ii. The PP Jhall submit revired mining plan propos

ME
5EAC ,TN
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The project proponent has furnished the detail, as rought by the committee
vide Lr Dt. 2a.9 -2021. Based on that, thir sub.ie.t has again been placed before 26oth
sEAC Meeting held on 1.4.2022. Based on the presentation and documents furnished
by the project proponent, SEAC decided to re.ommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance subject to certain conditions as Jtated therein.

Subrequently the proposal has placed in 504,h 5EIAA meeting held on 6.5.2022. AfIet
detailed di5cussion, the Authority decided that the project proponent shall lurni5h

following additional particulars with reference to project life (or) sub.iect to a maximum of
thirty years, whichever i5 earlier.

/. Detailed rtudy thall be carried out in regatd to impact of mining around the
propoJed mine leate arca on the following

a) toil health & bio-divenity.

b) Climate change leading to Dtoughtr, Flood, etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gaset (6H6) riJe in Temperature &
Livelihood of the local people.

d) PoJJibilitieJ of water contamination and impact oo aquati. ecoryrtem health.

e) Agriculture, Forcttry & Traditional practjces.

2. Hydto-geological nudy contidering the contour map of the water table detailing

the numbet of ground water pumping & open we//1 and ,urface water bodie, ,uch

aJ rivert, tankt. canalJ, pondJ etc. within t km (radiur) ,o a, to arrerJ the impact, on
the nearby watetbodiet due to mining activjty. BaJed on actual monitored data. t
may clearly be shown whether wotking wi inte1ect groundwater. NecerJary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided, covering the pro)ect life (ot)
Jubject to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever i, earliet.

3. To t'urnith ditattet management plan and diraJter mitigation mearure, in regard to
all aJpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerabllity to hazard, & to cope with
ditatter/untoward accidentt in & around the propored mine leare area due to the
propo:ed method of mining activity & itt related dctivitier. | ,

4. Detllfd-Mine Clolure Plan.ovetin? the proiect Ue forl subrl6t lo a matimum ol
.-+7{rty yearl whichever is earlier. l, I(*\r$ne-. .. V VMEMAER.SEtRtsIARY 19 CnlrnMiN
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5. Detailed Environment Management P/an covering the pro.iecl life (o, Jubjecl to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it ear/ier.

Furthet, the Authority noted from the Rfl applicatioo received frcm MOEF &.CC. 6a/.

Chennai enclosing with the RTI application dated 18.O4.2O22 received from thi
Raghunathan seeking information on EC cancellation for ione quarry at Magaral B

Village, Walajabad Taluk, Kanchipuzm along with the following do.umentt

l. Copy ol the petition dated 16.04.2022 regarding not to tanction EC for ttone

quarry at t.F.No.646, 641,636 in the water tubmergible lake land. Margaral R

vi age, Wala)abad Taluk, Kanchipuam Ditttict to R. tankar due to obiection fiom

PWD oflicialt and other factort oF EC clearance (File No.8553)

2. Copy of the /etter from PIYD (1VRD) dated 05.08.2019, 04.09.2019. 13.09.2019 .

29.01.2020 t 30.05.2012 have been received by the PP and tubtequen y the

prcject ptoponent iJ requetted to revite the etot at mentioned in the 7d poinl of

the IEAC recommendation.

It was noted that the aforesaid petition war received after the SEAC appraisal on

01.O4.2O22. SEIAA decided to reler back the proposal to SEAC for necessary adion to

conrider as Jtated above.

Thir proposal has again been placed before 286th SEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022.

The PP etated that PP ir not aware o[ the details of objectionr received by sEIAA. SEAC

thereiore furnished the detailt to the PP and directed PP to tubmit hi5 detailed reply and

decided to defer the propoeal.

Agenda No: 286J1
(File No: 8360,/2021)

Propoted multi colour granite quarry lease area over an extent of 2.00.5 Ha at 5.F.

9O/1,9O/2, Devanna8oundanur Village, tankari Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.Jayarai - For Termr of Reference (SlA/rN,/MlN,/66915/2021 d,ated; 25.o8.2021)

The proporal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 286'h of SEAC

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent

held on 17.6.2022.

are Siven in the

webiite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC

5EAC -TN
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l rhe project proponent. Thiru.p.Jayarai har appried for Terms of Reference for
the Propored multi colour granite quarry lease area over an extent of 2.O0.5 Ha
at S.F.9O/1,9O/2, Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..Bl,,of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan, the mine leare period il 2O years. The mining paln
is ior the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to erceed

- P.OM- 45672 m3 & 9134 m3 of Granite_ The annual production ROM_
10500 mr (3dyear) & 2'lOO m3 of Cranite (3d year). The ultimate depth _

32m BCL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to grant of
Terms of Reference [fOR) with public Hearing rubject to the following TOR', in
addition to the rtandard term5 of reference for EIA study for non_coal mining projects
and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp Report:

L The PP 5hall include the letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the
proximity detailr of Reserve Forests, protected Areas. janctuaries, Tiger reserve

etc., upto a radius of 25 km from the proposed ,lte.

2. ln the care of proposed leaJe in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan. the
Project Proponent (pp) shal prepare and subroit an ,Action plan. For carrying out
the realignment of the benches in the propored quarry lease after it is approved
by the concerhed Arjt. Director of Ceology and Mining during the time of
appraisal ior obtainjng the EC.

3. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and lurnish the

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the

detail quarry/quarries

in the State with video and photographic evidence.

MEM
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4. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoled

mining lease area after i5.01.2015, then the proponent shall furnish the

following details from AD/DD, mines,

. what wa, the period ol the oPeration and stoPpaSe oi the earlier mines

with lart work permit issued by the ADIDD mines?

. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. HiShert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved deprh of mining.

. A.tLral depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irsued) with rtipulated ben.her.

AII corner coordinates ol the mine lease area, superimposed on a High

Resolution lmagery/fopo 5heet, topoSraphic 5heet. geomorphology, litholo8y

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area 5hould clearly show the land use and other ecological features

of the rtudy area (core and bulfer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video ruruey covering the cluster. Creen belt ,

fencing etc.,

The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphs of adequate fencinB. green belt along

the periphery including replantation ol existing trees & ralety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

8. The Project Proponent shall provide the detai15 of mineral rererver and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

5.

6.

7.

justiflcationr, the anticipated impactr oi the mining/ 
fperationr 

on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial measurer for tlte fa

SEAC .TN
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10.

9.

13.

14.

11.

12.

The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various etatutory officialr and other competent perJons to be

appointed a5 per the provisions of Mines Act i952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr jcientiflcally and ,ystematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological study conridering the

contour map ol the water table detailjng the number of ground water pumping

& open wells. and surface water bodiel luch al riverr. tankr, canalr, ponds etc.

lvithin I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon seasons from the pWD / TWAD 50 a5 to assels the impacts on
the wells due to mining activity. EaJed on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will interuect groundwater. Necessary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

The proponent shall furniJh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement 5tudy.

The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impa.t study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the,pecific
environment in terms of air pollution, water pollution, & health impact5.

Accordingly. the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the lurrounding habitations in the mind.

Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both mon5oon & non-mon5oon) be 5ubmitted.

lsrue5 relating to Mine Safety, including 5lope geometry in case of Granite
quarrying. blasting parameters etc. should be detailed. The proposed safeguard

mea5ures in each case rhould also be provided.

15. Land use of the rtudy area delineating iorest area. agricultural land, grazing land,
wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routes of f a, water bodier,

hLrman rettlements and other ecological features should bd i ted. Land use

.._,"ffi, rhe mine lease drea should be prepared to enco

vr^,r\dhtilluny ! .
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operational and post operational phaier and 5ubmitted. lmpact, ii any, of

change of land use ihould be given.

16. Detai15 of the land for rtorage oF Overburden,^xy'aste Dumps (or) Rejects outside

the mine lease. such ar extent oi land area. dittance lrom mine lease. its land use,

R&R i55uer, il any, rhould be provided.

17. Since non-raleable warte /OB / intermediate warte etc. is huge in the g.anlte

quarry. the Proponent shall provide the details pertaining to mana8ement of the

above material with year wise utilization and average moving inventory be

submitted.

18. Proximity to Areas declared aJ 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Prolect arear which

attracts the court re5trictions for mining operations, should also be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationt from the prescribed Authoritie5, tu.h

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining should be secured and

furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activities could be considered.

19. Description of water conJervation mearures propored to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvertinS proposed in the Project,

il any. rhould be provided.

20. lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated-

21. A tree survey study Jhall be carried olrt (nos., name of the species. age, diameter

etc..) both within the minjng lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its

management during mining activity,

22. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-specific.

23. Public Hearing pointr raised and commitmente of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirionJ to

implement the rame rholrld be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to 
'EIAA/5EAC 

with regard

to the Office Memorandum ol MoEF& CC accordingly.

24. The Public hearing advertisement 5hall be published in one

e mott circulated vernacular daily.

ME
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25. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26. A5 a part of the Jtudy ol flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored
site, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local studentg on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,
wherever pos5ible.

27. The purpose of Creen belt around the project il to capture the fugitive
emirsionr. carbon 5equesttation and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition
to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species ,hould be

planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University and local school/college authoritier. The plant specie, with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
small/med ium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed
manner.

28. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco-

frrendly bags should be planted a, per the advice of local forest

authorities/botani5t/Hofticulturi5t with regard to 5ite specific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the project jite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

29. A Diraster management plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report.

30. A Ri5k Assersment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the
EIAIEMP Report.

31. Occupational Health impacts of the project should be anticipated and the
proposed preventive measure5 spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedules should be

incorporated in the EMp. The project specific occupationy' health mitigation
measure5 with required facilitier proposed in the rnining a."u/jaf b" aetuit"a.

rt I
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32. Public health implications of the Project and related activities lor the poPUlation

in the impact zone should be systernatically evaluated and the proposed

remedial measures should be detailed along wtth budgetary allocation5.

33. The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activity. Meaiures of socio-economic 5iSniflcance and inlluence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Pro)ect Proponent

should be indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimensions may be Siven

with time frames for implementation.

34. Details of litigation pendinS aSainrt the project. if any, with direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law aSain5t the Project thoLtld be given.

35. Benefits of the Project if the Project is lmplemented rhould be 5pelt out. The

benefitr of the Proje.t rhall clearly indi.ate environmental, social. economic.

employment potential. etc.

36. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarryjng slte for

which now the EC is Jought, the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site photoSraphs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEITNPCB.

37. Concealing any factual information or submirsion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may resuli in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions belidet attracting penal provirion5 in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 28612
(File No: 8386/2021)

Proposed expansion of multi ,toried 3156 Tenements at SF.No. 479,/2, 82,483,494,

4A5, 50A, s09, slo, 511, 516, 517, 5r8, 523, 524/1, 524/2, 527, 528, 536, 537, 538,

539/2, 54O, 540/1, 540/2, 541, 542, 543, 544, 546 Perumbakkam Village, Chengalpattu

Taluk, Chengalpattu District Tamil Nadu by M/1. Tamil NaTaluk, Chengalpattu District Tamil Nadu by M/t. Tamil Nath Urban Habitat

Development Board (formerly known as M/s Tamil Nadu Slum Cle{rance/6oard) Fot

Terms of Reference. (SIA./TN/MIS/61147 /2021 Dt.24.2.2021) tl /oa* A L--- -
MEMBER'SECRETAR Y )6 CHA1P}.tAN-''---- '
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi, 2gG,r, meeting of SEAC held on
17.6.2022. The project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The details of the
project furnirhed bythe proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l.The Proponent, M/e. Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Boa.d has applied for seeking

Terms of Reference lor the Propored expansion of multi storied 3156 Tenements

at SF.No. 479/2, 82, 483, 484, 4BS, 5OB, 5O9,5t0, 5 , sl6, SiZ, s1B, 523, 524/1,

s24/2, s27. s28, s36, s37,538, s39/2,540.540/1,540/2,541, s42,543, s44.

546 Perumbakkam Village. Chengalpattu Taluk. Chengalpattu Di5trict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category ..B of item g(b) .,Township and

Area development " ol the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication. 2005.

3. As per 6.0 (M, No. 103 Housing & Urban development Dept Dt. LO9.2O21 the

name ol the proponent changed from M/s Tamil Nadu SIum Clearance Board to
M/5. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board.

,1. The proporal consists 25236 tenementr (Existing 22OgO + 3156 new tenement,
with plot area 768000 5q.m (76.8 Ha) & total buitt up area _ 9,07,815.98 !qm.

5. The PP has obtained EC vide Lr,No. SETAA/.rN/ECI8(b)/023/1148/2OOB Dt.
1l.12.2008 and Lr.No. SEtAA-TN/F.7I4B/EC/B(a)/686/2019 Dt. tg.j2.2O1g.

6. Earlier, this propoial waj placed before 213rd SEAC meeting held on ll.6.2O2l &
257th meeting ol SEAC held on 25.3.2O22(Rel. SEAC minutes). Based on the

rubcommittee report. presentation and documents furnished by the project
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of
Reference (ToR).

Subsequently, this proposal har placed in 5Ot,' SEIAA meeting held on 22.4.2022. The
SEIAA decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for reconsidering the recommendation

of SEAC for grant of Terms of Reference .

This proporal aSain been placed in 286,h SEAC meeting held on 1Z -6.2022. The pp has

made the re prerentation along with raid remarkj by SEIAA ij as followr.

SEAC ,TN
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2. The conttruclion of 3156 new

tenements is proposed to be taken up

The dircrepancy in total no of exi5tinS

tenementr. total area. proposed no. of

new tenements etc. har been noticed

in their reports and the same has been

verified by the Sub Committee. The

reconciled and correct details now

provided during lhe site vi(i1 is

appended herewith. The present

activity includes conrtruction of 3155

tenements inrtead of 3675 originally

applied over an area of 121900.92 Sq.

Mt,r for which TOR requerted. Total

built up area now comet to

901957.56 Sq Mts for 25236

tenement5.

in 09 phases. Hence, all the 09 Phates

have been inspected. lt 15 noticed that

the conrtruction har commenced long

various stages of completion/ Progrer5.

ln the ToR application we have tubmitted

3675 no5 of tenernentJ and buiLt up area of

1.43.561.2O 5q.m. subsequently TNUHDB

had dropped two Phases (phase ll & Vll) and

further added one phare (phase Xl). Hence,

there is a reduction ol 519 tenements thereby

the propo5al now revieed for 3156

tenements with a total built-up area of

1,21,77O.9O rq.m. Total built up area comet

to 9,07,816.98 Sq.m Ior 25236 tenementr.

However during inspection of the rub

committee, the built - up area given by

TNUHDB is 1.21,9OO.92 Sq.m. This built

up area is now being reviied as 1,21.770.90

Sq.m due to calculation error.

The revised No of tenements and Built up

area details are.

The reviJed propoial

and the construction

commenced in all the

are enclo5ed.

coruis* of 08 Phases

activitie5 have been

08 PhaseJ. The detailt

back in all nine Phares and are at l

They have applied for TOR after

almost completing the work'lt i5 a

clear
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3 The project area ol exilting tenernents

covered in EC I in 2008 and EC 2 in
2019 has been inspected for

compliance oF some of the important

conditionr of 2EC isrued. lt is noticed

that the occupation by the

beneliciaries is l00o/o and al1

infrastructural lacilitier have been

Provrded. Even though TNUHDB has

not rLlbmitted periodical compliance

reports, they have complied with the

important EC conditions like Creen

Belt development, development ol
parks and Play grounds, sewage

collection and pumping with standby

ior future adherence.

The compliance report for the conditions to
be rtipulated the 

'EAC 
& TEIAA in the final

issue ol EC ol the overall project shall be

adhered and submitted aj per the

procedures.

The revised working on Water Balance,

Sewage Pumping rystem and Solid waste

Management for 25,236 N05. of Tenements.

Details of the revired water balance diagram,

solid waste management are given.

Considering all the above revisionr,

TNUHDB hereby accept to prerent the

proposal before SEAC under violation

category and under expansion category as

per the minutes of 213 SEAC.

Noted

DC 5ets et..

4 The Project Proponent and

Environment Conlultants have been

advised to rework on water balance.

5TP requirementr, SW management

etc. afresh since there is variation in

no. of tenementr and areas. Window

period for .onrideration of rheir

project under violation category is not

available. However, they have been

advised to present the case rn SEAC

only under violation category and

under expanrion category as per the

minutes of 213 JEAC.
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Bared on the presentation & document5 furnished, the PP has expanded the project

without obtaining EC and has also not applied during the window period. this ha5 to be

treated as violation .are under SoP notified by the MoEF & CC outside the wrndow

period.

Further, the SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum Dated

28th January, 2022 rcEa.di..E Oblervatron of Hon'ble Supreme Court with releren.e to

the SoP dated 7th )uly 2021 for identiflcation and handling of violation cares under EIA

Notifjcation 2006 and rtated that "93. The inlerim order patted by the Madra5 High

Court appeafi to be mitconceived. However, this Court it not hearing an appeal from

that interim otdet. The inteim ttay patted by the Madrat High Coun can have no

application to operation of the ttandard Ope?ting Procedure to ptojectr in territoriet

beyond the territorial juriJdiction of Madrct HEh Court. MoreoveL final decision may

have been takeo in accordance with the Otderl RuleJ ptevailing ptior to 7th )uly. 2021.'

The Committee therefore, decided to keep the examination of the p.oporal in

abeyance until final orders are received from Madurai Bench of the High Court of Madras

in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

Agenda No: 28513
(File No: 8u+03/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone and gravel Quarry lease area over an extent of 1.07.62 Ha at

5.F.No 166/1 4,166/18,166/28(P),167 /5A(P)&167 /58, ThuyyamPoondurai(A) Village,
Modakkurichi Taluk, Erode Diitrict by Thiru.T.Jubramani-For Environmental
Clearance.(5lA/rN/MIN/2OO425 /2021, dated: 26.O2-2O21\

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 286rh meeting of SEAC held

17.6.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Biven in

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

on

the

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.T.Subramani hal applied lor Environmental Clearance

for the RouSh Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an

S.F.No 156llA, 166/18, 166/28(P), 167 /sA(P) 6,167 /58,
Vllta36llModakkur;chi Taluk. Erode Diir ricl. Tamil Nadu.

/-,t/
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category"B2"of Item 1 (a)..Mining of
MineralJ Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the lease period il for 10 years. The production for lO
years not to exceed lll950 m3 of Rough stone and 35350 m3 of gravel. The

Annual peak production as per mining plan ir 13835m3 (Xth year) of rough stone

and 12080 m3 (lrt year) oF gravel with proposed depth of 45m (5m AGL + 4Om

B CL).

4. Earlier, thir proposal was placed before 228thSEAC meeting held on 24.g.2021.

Based on the prerentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that the PP har obtained mining plan for lO years. Hence the
Committee decided that the project proponent Jhall furniJh mining plan for 5

yearu.

5. Based on the reply furnished by the PP, thiJ rubject wa5 again been placed before

260th SEAC Meeting held on 1.4.2022. Based on the prerentation and documents

furnished by the prorect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for
the grant of Environmental Clearance 5ubiect to certain conditionJ a, ,tated therein.

Sub5equently this proposal has placed rn 5O4Lh SEIAA meeting held o 6.5.2022.

Alter detailed dr5cu5rion, the Authority decided that the project proponent shall furnish

followinS additional particularJ with reference to project life (or) 5ubject to a maximum

ol thirty years, whrchever is earlier.

Detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed

mine leaie area on the following

Soil health & bio-diversity.

Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

Pollution leading to release of 6reenhouse gases (6HC),

Livelihood of the local people.

Porsibilities of water contamtnation and impact on aquatic e

Agriculture, Foreltry & Traditional practices.

rise in Temperature &

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

)healt

CHA
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ll,

t_

Hydro-geological study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodiei ruch at

rivers, tanks. canals, ponds etc. withjn 1 km (radius) ro as to assel! the impa.tr on the

nearby waterbodie! due to mininS a.tivity. Ba5ed on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be 5hown whether working will interiect groundwater. Necesrary data and

documentation in thir reSard may be provided, covering the project life (or) subject

to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

To furnish disaiter management plan and disaster mitigation measures rn regard to all

aipectt to avoid/reduce vulnerability io hazardJ & to cope wrth drsarter/untoward

accidents in & around the propored mine lease area due to the proposed method of

mininS activity & itr related activitier.

Detailed Mine Closure Plan coverinS the project lile (or) subject to a maximum of

thirty years. whichever is earlier

Detailed Environment Management Plan covering the proiect life (or) sublect to a

maximum oi thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier

This proposal hat again been placed before 285th SEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022. The

PP has made the representation along with raid detail5. Based on the prerentation and

documents lurnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to conflrm the

recommendation already made in 25O,h SEAC meeting held on 1.4.2022.

ASenda No: 285-14
(File No: 8406,/2021)
Proposed Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.52.50 Ha at S.F.No 208A,/lA,
2O8A /rB, 2OAA /2A, 2O8A /28, 2O8A /3, 2OAA /58, 2O8A /6, 2O8A /78, 2O8A/7C

2OAA/4, 2OAN9, 2OAA/1O, 2OAA/11, 2OAN12, 2OAN13, 2OAN14, 2OAN15,2OAA/17,
2084/18, 20AM9, 20AN20, 20AN21, 208N22, 20AN23, 208N24A, 208N248
Palaiyapatti Vadakkuiethi Village,Budalur Taluk, Thanjavur Dinrict by Thiru. t.Selvaraj-

For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/f N/MlN/20089 5/2021, daled: 16.O8.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2861f

17.6.2022. The details of the project fLrrnished by the

website 
Faivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the followinB:

l The project proponent, Thiru.s.servaraj has appried for Environmentar
clearance for the graver euarry reare area over an extent of i.52.5 Ha at
5.F.No 2OBAltA, 2OBA /1B,2OBA /2A.2OBA /2B,2OBA /3.2OBA /58- 2oaA
/6. 2O8A /78. 2O8N7C 2O8A/8. 2O8A/9. 2O8A/1O, 2O8N11. 2O8A/12.
2OaA/13. 2O8N14, 2O8N15,2O8N17, 2O8N18, 2O8A/1g, 2O8N2O, 2O8N21,

4.

2.

3.

2OBA/22, 2O8N23, 2OBN24A. 2OBA/248 palaiyapatti Vadakkurerhi Vi age.
Budalur Taluk, Thanjavr_rr District. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category..B2,, of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Mineral5 Proiects" oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

A5 per the mining plan. the leaje period is for 3 yearj. The production for 3
yeari not to exceed 16,l14 m3 of gravel. The annual peai production as per
mining plan is 5372 m3 of Sravel (3,d year) with proposed depth of 2m(BGL).
Earlier, thir proposal wa, placed before 22grr- SEAC meeting held on
24.4.2021. Based on the presentation made and the documentj furnilhed
by the Project proponent. SEAC decided ,ince there are 3 lands with SF.No.
2OAA/7A. 2O8A/4. 2OBN5A. 2O8A,rl6 which are 5andwiched in between
the 2 parts of the proposed mining area, it is obviouJ that the accessibility
of the land of the third ,andwiched land would be a question mark. To
avoid that they have to re-plan the proposed mining area.
It i5 obierved by the committee there i5 a Niraviyarodai which drain, into
the Muppam Eri (5F.No.208AltB) and if the proposed entire area ir mined
out then the water from the upstream side may not reach the Muppam Eri
and the dependency of the availability of water in the Muppam Eri iJ
jeopardized.

5.

6. Hence the pro.iect proponent

taking precautionj considerrng

wai aJked

the above

at any coJt

33
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revise the mine plan. Hence the project it deferred.

The project proponent ha5 furnirhed the detaili a5 rought by the Committee vide Lr

Dt.4.9.21. Ba5ed on that, this subject was again placed before 260th 5EAC Meeting held on

1.4.2022. The SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the certain conditions ai rtated therein.

Subsequently, thir proposal has placed in 504ri SEIAA meeting held oo 6.5.2022.

The Authority observed that the based on the minuter of 228'' SEAC meetiog on

24.OA.2021, the project proponent has furnished the revired mininS area and itJ

production plan vide its Lr. O4.O9.2021. Based on the above. the subject was placed rn

260+ SEAC oa 01.O4.2O22 and recornmended the proposal for grant of Environrnental

Clearance as per mine plan approved by the Ceology & Mining subject to the conditions

stated therein.

Ako. the Authority noted that the mining is confined to SF. No.208Al1A ai per

revised mine area of 0.25.5 ha and quantity ol mininS is restricted to 4868 m3 as per the

details lurnished by the project proponent vide lr. Dt: 04.09.2021.ln view of the above.

the authority after detailed discussion decided to refer back the proposal to tEAC for re-

appraisal.

Thi5 proposal har aSain been pla.ed berore 286'h SEAC meeting held o^ 17.6.2022.

The PP has made the representation along with following detai15.

The

quantity of

revised mine area will be ot 0.25.5ha falling in survey no 2O8AllA and the

mining will be 4868 m3.

Year Cravel in Cu.m for 2 m depth of mining

Reviied as per SEAC suggeftion

r650

1650

1568

4A68

r earlier a

5,371 l

16,113

Based on the presentation and documents

into*rxiz6-obt"in"d f rom TNeGA. SLAC

rvrvr\aflrn?mnv
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wlthin I krn from the proposed site. PP however dieagreed regarding the distance and

requeeted time to produce letter from the concerned DFO. SEAC therefore decided to
direct PP to submit the letter from DFO and deferred the proposal.

Agenda No: 286-15
(File No: 842312021)
Proposed Bravel quarry leare area over an extent ofl.56.5Ha at S,F No 171/48,172/483,
V.Parangini Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict by Thiu.M.yashvanth-For
Environmental Clearance.(5lA"rf N/MIN/2O22O1 /2021, dated: 06.O3.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 285,h meeting of SEAC held on 17.6.2022.

The details oi the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webslte

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru M.Yashvanth has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.56.5Ha at S.F No

171/48,172/483, V.Parangini Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil

N adu.

2. The proje.t/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for Two year not to ex.eed 21,802 m3 of gravel, with

proposed depth - 2m(B6L).

4. Earlier, thil propolal was placed before 22Bth SEAC meeting held on

24.8.2021. Based on the preJentation made and the documents furnished by

the Project proponent. SEAC decided that the project proponent shall obtain

the sotl tert report for the enttre depth of 2m from reputed 6overnment

inJtitute/Government departments. On receipt of the above documents. the

committee would further deliberate on this project and decide the further

course ol action.

5. The project proponent has furnilhed the roil

UniverJity College of Engineering Dindigul. Anna

^ )fi1'ubiect was aSain placed betore 25Orh StAC
,/. y
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The Project proponent made a presentation alon8 with clarification for the

above shortcomingr observed by the SEAC.

Based on the pretentation and document furniJhed by the project proponent. SEAC noted

that, from the report of eoil classification. the percenta8e (o/o) ol sand ir 22.3. Conridering

the JudSment of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.2O903 of 2016, 23452. 24495, 1737O and 18035 ol 2019 dated 12.02.2021, the

Director of 6eology and Mining, Covernment of Tamil Nadu, in hir letter No.

724O/MM6/2O19 dated 30.O7.2021, has, inter alia. iriued the following directionr;

. No quarry leate thall be granted in arcat where the tetl retultJ indicate the

prctence of tand in the compotition.

SEAC therefore decided to not re.ornmend the proposal For the granl ol

Environmental Clearance

Now it is found that based on a representation submitted by the PP the
tubject has been included in the Agenda for this meeting which is incorrect- SEAC can

review the decision already taken only if the proposal is sent back for review by
SEIAA and not otherwire.

Agenda No: 286-16
(File No: 847012021)
Proposed Gravel & Pebble quarry lease area over an extent of 1.97.5Ha at S.F.No. 280/3
&..230/4 ol C.N.Palayam Village, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dietrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.R.Balakrirhnan - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/fN/MlN/2O4172/2021,
Dated:17.03.2021)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 286'h meeting of 5EAC held on

17.6.2022. The detailr of the project furniehed by the proponent are given in the webtite

(pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru. R. Balakrishnan, has applied lor Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel & Pebbles quarrf]leare area over an

Village.//.'e/\e^t ol 1.97.5Ha at 5.F.Nos. 280/3 &.230/4 ofl9.N.falavan'

Cu.l.lalore Taluk Cu.l.lalore Di(tri.t T.rmil Na.hr l\/ I( lU"-o.-' $\-,'har:
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2.

2. The project/a.tivity ir covered under Category ..B2. of ltem t(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiects" oF the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The production for the two year states that the total quantity of recoverable

as 18243 cu.m of Ctavel &,2022 cu.m of pebble and the ultimate depth 5m

above ground level.

4. Earlier, thii proposal has placed in 23Oth SEAC meeting held on 31.e.2O21.

Bared on the prelentation and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of iJrue

of Environmental Clearance jubject to the certain conditions a5 jtated

thereln.

Subrequently, this proposal har placed in 503d SEIAA meeting held on 4.5.2022.

After detailed discu5sions. the Authority noted the following:

1. ln the minuter of the 23Oh meeting oi SEAC held on 24.09.2021, the SEAC ha,

furnirhed its recommendation to the Authority to grant Environmental Clearance

to the pro.iect subject to inter alia the following condition:

''The prcponent thall futnirh NOC fiom VAO in reEard to educational inrtitutionr,
habitationt, Hotpitah, HT/LT line, Buria/ Cround. water bodie, et.. withjn JOOi
radiuJ of the propoted mine /eate area before placing the prcporal in 

'EIAA 
fot

considering the ittue of Environmental Clearance to the propored mine leare area,

tince the proponent hal not fumithed the NOC from VAO during appairat and the

tame wal not found in physica/ lile of SEIAA on verification.,

ln ihe minuter of the- 467th hetrl on 06.10.2021 the Authority decided to request the

Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of the SEAC meeting held on
24.08.2021to the project proponent so aj to furnish the aforesaid NOC for the proposed

activity lrom the VAO. On receipt of the reply, agenda may be placed in enruing

Authorty meeting. Subsequently the proponent has furnrshed VAO letter dated:

10.03.2022. After detailed dircursion the Authority decided to sendfihe detailr received

from proponent to SEAC for verifying,/checking for re-appraisal.
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Thir proposal ha5 again been placed before 286,i SEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022. The PP

har made the repreientation along with VAO letter Dt. 1O.3.2O22. Based on the

pre5entation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to confirm

the recommendation already made in 260Lr,SEAC meeting held on 1.4.2022.

Agenda No: 28617

(File No: 8514/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and gravel Quarry lease area over an extent of 1.08.0 Ha of
SF.No. 132l38(P), Uniavelampatti Village, Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict by Thiru V.
Maruthvel - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/lN/MlN/20802 4/2021 Dt.5.4.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 286,f meeting of SEAC held on

17.6.2022. The details of the project lurnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariveih. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l- The project proponent, Ihiru V.Maruthvel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and gravel Quarry leaJe area

over an extent of l.08.O Ha of 5F.No. 132138(P), Unjavelampatti Vrllage.

Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje.t/activity is covered under Category 82" of ltem I (a)

"MininS of Mineralr Projects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

5. AS per mininS plan the mining leaJe period iJ 5 yearr. The mining plan

it for the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 yearr not

exceeds 47,268 m3 of Rough rtone and 99 m3 of gravel. The annual

peak production 13120 m3 of Rough stone (2.d year) with ultimate

depth 43 m. (BGL).

6. Earlier. this proposal was placed before 23li SEAC meeting held on

the

5EAC .TN
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pro.iect proponent, SEAC noticed that IaJt permit waj issued till
19.06.2021and the proiect proponent Filed applicarion dated 20.O1.2021.

Hence SEAC decided that Mi, SEIAA shalt obtain clarification from AD.
Mrnes.

7. Also the SEAC committee re5trictj the depth ol mining to 3gm ultimate depth
and decided to condllct on ,pot Jite inspection by the committee membe$ to
verify the fact5.

On receipt of the clarification letter from AD mines/proponent and gite,visit by the
SEAC rub-committee, this subject was placed beforc 257u SEAC meeting held on
25.3.2022. Based on the documentj furnijhed by the project proponent, 5EAC decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for production for 5
years not exceedr 47.268 n3 of Rough Jtone and 99 m3 of gravel, with proposed
depth 43 m. (BCL), sLrbject to the certain conditions as stated therein.

Subsequenrly this proposal waj placed in
22.4.2022. Authority. refer back the proposal

rea50nr.

5O1n SEIAA meeting hetd on

to SEAC for want of following

. The certilied compliance report of the existing Environmental Clearance shall be

obtained from the Proponent and be verified, for EC Compliance.

. Environment Management policy may please be obtained as policy prercribed

need to be evaluated

ThiJ proposal has again been placed before 2861h sEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022.
The PP has made the representation along with certiiied compliance report & Environment
Management Policy. Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project
proponent. SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 257th SEAC

meeting held or 23.3.2022.

ASenda No:286-18
(File No: 8538/2021)
Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry Extent of 1.21.0 Ha at s o.496/28(P),
Arasiramani Bit-ll Village, Sankari Taluk Salem District _ by Thiru agupathy'For
EnvironmelrafAearance (SIA,/TN/MlN,/2O4391 /2C'21 DI. 20.O3 -2021)

MEM
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The proposal wat placed in 286'5 SEAC meeting held on 17 62022. The project

proponent has given a detailed Presentation. The details of the proiect lurnished by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru V Ragupathy has applied For Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Multl Colour C,ranlte quarry Extent of 1 21 0 Ha at

5.F. No.496128(P), Arasiramani Bit-ll Village.5ankari Taluk Salem District'

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) Mining

Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006

3. Earlier, this proporal was placed befote 243'' sEAC meeting held on 4.2.2422

and SEAC recommended for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tubject to

the certain conditions to be complied with. (Ref minutes of 243'd SEAC meeting

(item no. 2).

Subsequently, it was placed before 485th SEIAA meeting held on 16.2.2022 (ref item

no-2) . After detailed discussion the Authority decided refer back the propoJal. The

propo5al wa5 aSain placed in 255th SEAC Meeting held on 18.3.2022 and the SEAC

decided to confirm the earlier recommendation made in 243'd SEAC meeting held on

4 ) 2022

Based on the certilied compliance re.eived from the PP it was aSain placed rn 503'"

SEIAA meetinS held on 4.5.2022. After detailed discussion the Authority decided to send

the details received From proponent to SEAC for verifying/checkinS the comPliance This

proposal har again been placed beFore 286h SEAC meeting held on 17.62022. fhe

SEAC noted that the EIA Coordrnator ol the PP, vide E mail Dt.

16.6.2022 has itated that "We are facing an inordinate delay

location of RF etc around 25km and requesting the SEAC

appraisal". SEAC therefore decided to defer the proPosal

ME
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Agenda No: 286-19
(File No: 854612021)

Propored Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of O.5g.O Ha at
5.F No 175/16,175/2, Erumaiyur Village. Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict by
Thiru.S.Ravisundar- For Terms of Reference.(SIA/TN/MlN/63015/2021, dated:
30.O4.2021)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in this 2S6rhmeeting of SEAC held on
17.6.2022. The details of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the
web site (parivesh.nic. in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru.s.Ravirundar has applied for Terms of Reference

for the Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of O.5g.O Ha

at s.F No 175ll&175/2, Erumaiyut villaSe, Kundrathur Taluk. Kancheepuram

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category.Bt.' of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerali Projecti" of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO5.

4.

3. As per the minjng plan, the leale period il for lO years. production for 5 years

ir 1.45,800 mr of Rough 5tone and 17,928m3 ol gravel. The Annual peak

production ar per mining plan i5 36OOOm3 of rough jtone (in li,2"d & 3d year

rerpectlvely) and l0i52m3 of gravel (li year) with propored depth of
33m(BCL).

This proposal war placed before 2t5,hSEAC meeting held on 29.6.2021.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project
proponent, SEAC committee noted that. the VAO ha, issued a letter thar no
habitation is available within 3OOm lrom the boundary of the mining area.

However a cursory look at the Coogle map revealj that they are habitant,
existing at 24Om itself. Hence a revised letter from the concerned

competent authority due verification of the fact n
alonS with the EIA report.

to be submitted

vr,r,r\#s?FR
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5. The project proponent hai furnished the VAO letter Dt. 9 8 2l Based on ihat'

thi5 subject wat again pla.ed before 26oth SEAC Meeting held an 14'2022'

The Project proponent made a presentation along with clariflcation for the

above shortcomings observed by the SEAC. Based on the Pretentation and

document furni5hed by the project Proponent' SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference with public hearlng subjeci to

certain specific TOR', in addition to the ttandard terml of reference for EIA

rtudy for non-coal mining projects and details itsued by the MOEF & CC

Subsequently, this proposal was placed rn 504' 5EIAA meeting held on 6.5.2022.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to refer back the ProPotal to SEAC.

Thi5 propo5al ha5 aSain been placed before 286'h 
'EAC 

meeting held on

17.6.2022. Based on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 0311.2021 the Covernrnent in

lndustrie5 Department has notified the followinS RuleJ Jpecifying certain conditiont for

permittinS mining activities near ecologically sensitive areal

" ... No quarrying or mining ot cruthing activitiet rhall be carried out within one

ki/ometet radial diJtance or the prctective dittance at notified by the MiniJtry of

Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Covernment of lndia from time to time.

wbichevet it more, from the boundariet of ecologically rcnJitive areaJ' environmentally

and ecotogicalty tentitive protected areat tuch at the National Parkt, Wild life

tanctuariet, Tiger Retervet, Elephant corridort and Reterve Fore'tt".

The Committee noted that the Erumaiyur Reterve Fore5t abutting ' Nallur Reserve

Forest ir located within a distance of I km from this project site and the propota is.

therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend

the proporal for ToR.

,,#3ffi,o0,
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ASenda No: 285-20
(File No: 857912021)

Propored Red Earth quarry leare over an extent of 3.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos. lo9l1 (p) &
lO9/2 of Vadukanathankuppam Village, Viluppuram Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. J.Manikandan- For Environmental Clearance.
(srA/rN/MtN/ 214881 /2021 Dt. 20.10.2021)

The proposal was placed in 2 BGih SEAC meeting held on 17 .6.2022. f he C,etait, of the
project furnished by the proponent are given in the webJite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1 The project proponent, Thiru. J.Manikandan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of 3.OO.O Ha

at 5.F.Nos. 109/1 (P) &. 109/2 of Vadukanathankuppam Vi age.

Viluppuram Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under category.,B2" of ltem I (a)..Mihing of
Mineral5 Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leale period ij for 3 year, & the mining plan i5 for
the period of 5 years. The total production for 3 yearr not to exceed 42OOO

m3 of Red Earth. The Lrlrimate depth of 2m(BCL).

Earlier, this proposal was pla.ed in 252"d jEAC meeting held on i0.03.2022. The
Committee examined the propolal submitted by the proponent in the light of the
Judgment irrued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)
Noi.20903 af 2016. 23452. 24495. 1737O and 18035 ot 2Ot9 dated 12.02.2021. The
Committee, therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the following additional detail,
for further pro.essing the propotal.

2.

t. The compoJition/component of

terted in any of the laboratories

directed in the above Judgment.

The proponent should produce

ting that the location

the mineral5 propored

authorized by the Dept

be quarried rhall be

Geology & Mining as

to

of

a letter from the

,f quarry site doer

Departme

not lie adj

6eology and
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ttreams. canalt etc.. and also doet not come under any notifled/declared protected

zonei in termt of the above Judgment.

On the receipt of the said detailt, This propotal has again been placed before 286rh SEAC

meeting held on 17.6.2022. The PP has made the rePresentation along with said detall!.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal [or the Srant of Environmental Clearance 5ubject to

the standard conditions & normal conditions ltipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to

the following ipecific conditions:

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory officials

and the competent personr in relevant to the propoted quarry size a5 per the

provirion5 oi Mines Acr 1952 and Metalliferrous Minel Regulations. 1961

2. The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted area with

Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and lhall furnish the

photographs/map showing the same belore obtaining the CTO from TNPCB

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvilla8e / Panchayat Road shall be done by the

project proponent as required in connection wjth the concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workinS parameterl of mlnlng Plan which

was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year'wite plan was mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and toP

sorl etc.. No change in baric mining propo5al like mining technology. total excavation.

mineral & waste production, lease area and scope of working (viz. method of mininS,

overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mininS, mineral

transportation mode, ultimate depth ol mininB etc.) thall not be carried out without

prior approval of the Mininry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change. which

entail adverre environmental impacts. even if it is a part of approved mrnrng plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short Term Permit

(STP). Query license or any other name.

5. The reject/waste generated during the mining operations

earmarked waste dump 5iteG) only. The phytical parameters of t

ll be rta.ked at

dumps likewal
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6. height. wldth and angle of 5lope thall be governed as per the approved Mining plan

ar per the Suideliner/circulars irsued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining operation, jhall

be strictly adhered to maintain the 5tability oi waste dump5.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt rupprersion. Fugitive emirJion measurementj should be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervals and 5ubmit the consolidated report to TNpCB

once in six months.

8. The Proponent lhall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining operation

at the project Jite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise level reduction

meaiures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic monitoring 5hall be

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

9. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and duJt pollution lhould be ertablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l0.The purpo5e of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirsions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to improving

the aesthetic5. A wide range of indigenous plant specie, ,hould be planted a, given in

the appendix in conJultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University. Specie5 oF

rmall/medium/tall ttees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

11. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of local forest

authoritie5/botanist/Honiculturist with regard to rite jpecific choicer as given in the

appendix. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpJ coordinates all

along the boundary of the project site with at least 3 meteff wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner.

12. The casua ty of tree plants shall be replaced during successive year plantations.

13. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJure5 should be taken for control of
noiJe levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers en in operationt
ol HEMM. etc. should be provided wrth ear plugs/muffr, (ii) Noi

ME
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monitored regularly (on weekly bali, near the major sources of noise Seneration

within the core zone.

14.Cround water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once in every 5ix months and

the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the aSricultural activities & water bodie5

near the project site and a 50 m lafety distan.e from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity The proponent 5hall take approprlate

measure5 for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de'5iltation

indicatinS the posrible tilt content and size in cate of any agricultural land exiJtJ

around the quarry.

16. The proponent thall Provide sedimentation tank / settlinB tank with adequate capacity

for runolf management.

17. The proponent shall en5ure that the tlan5portation ol the quarried materials shall not

cause any hindrance to the Village People/Exitting Village Road and thall take

adequate tafety precautionary measures while the vehicles are patsing throu8h the

schools / horpital. The Project Proponent 5hall ensure that the road rnay not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough stones; and transport of rough

stoner will be as per IRC Guidelines with relpect to complyinS with traffic congeition

and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guards are

to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation

19. After mininB operations are completed, the mine closure activities a5 indicated in the

mine closure plan shatl be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfllling the neces5ary

actions as a5tured in the Environmental Management Plan.

2O.The Project proponent shall. after ceasing mining operation5, undertake re-grasting the

mlning area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their minlng

activitier and restore the land to a .ondition that it fit for the Srowth oi fodder, flora,

fauna etc.

MEMB
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21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Miner Act. 1952. MMR
1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the people
working in the miner and the Jurrounding habitant5.

22.The Va)ect proponent 5hall ensure that the provisionr of the MMRD, 1955. the
MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Mjnor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compited by
carrying out the quarrying operations in a,killful, scientific and lystematic manner
keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and public work5
located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Drererve the
environment and ecology oF the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be ,topped il the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the ,ame shall
be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) District Environmental
Engineer ITNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai Regton by the
proponent without Fail.

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production Jcheduled 5pecifled in the
approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will render the project

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance irom Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the
National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before 5tart,h8 the
quarrying operation, if the project rjte attracts the NB\)yL clearance. aj per the exiJting
law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arri5tant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,
concerned Djstrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter ilrued by concerned DiJtrict Collector should be ,trictly
followed.

27.As pet the MoEF&CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017_tA. l dated:
30.09.2020 a d2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent,hall adhere EMp a, committed.

28.The Project proponent shall innall a Dirplay Board at the entrance/af the mining leare

ME]\^BER SECRfrARy ai +jL"rB.]r-AN
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29.As accepted by the Project

rhall be rpent for Providing

Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 1.09 lakhs and the amount

funds for smart cla5t lacilities to the Valavanur Covt Hlgh

5ec School.

ASenda No: 286-21

(File No: 8528/2021)

Propoted Rough etone quarry lease over an extent of 2'7O'O Ha at S'F Not471/1

Chockkalingapuram Village' Melur Taluk, Madurai DiJtrict , Tamil Nadu by Thiru'

G.Karuppanan - For Environmental Clearance' (SlA/fN/MlN/217978/2021' d'ated:

o4-o7 .2021)
The propo5al wat placed in 286'h SEAC meetinS held oo 17 6 2022 The detail5 of the

project furnished by the Proponent are given in the web5ite (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. 6 Karuppanan ha5 applied lor Environmental Clearan'e

lor the proposed RouSh stone quarry leale over an extent oi 2 70'0 Ha at

S.F.Nos.471,/l Chockkalingapuram Village Melur Taluk, Madurai Di(tri't Tanril

Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cate8ory"B2" of ltem 1 (a)"Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006'

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leale period i5 for lO yearl & the mining plan is for

the period ol lO years. The total production For 10 years not to exceed

511350 m3 of Rough 5tone The annual peak Production 73500 m3 of Rough

stone (li year). The ultimate depth 45m

Based on the Presentation and document [urnished bY the project ProPonent' SEAC

noted that at per the AD Mines' lt Dt.287.2021, the total extent of quarriet lo'ated

within 5OOm radius is more than 5 Ha SEAC therefore instructed the proponent to

\^rithdraw the application and re apply for ToR under B'l cateSory instead of 82

cate8ory, after obtaining a certlficate of Cluster from the AD (6eology & MininB)'

MEM
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A8enda No 286-22
4661/2021
Proposed Black Cranite quarry lease over
Thenkaraikottai Village, Pappireddipatti
Thiru.E.Raiagimman - For Environmental
21.O7 .2021)

an extent of 1.55.9 Ha at 5.F.Nos.95llA(p) at
Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Clearance. (S IAlfN/M lN/21 840 3/2021. dated:

The proporal was placed in 286,h SEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022. The details ofthe
project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The prorect proponent, Thiru.E.Rajasimman has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Black Cranite quarry lease over an extent of
1.55.9Ha ai 5.F.Nos.95ltA(p) at Thenkaraikottai village. pappireddipatti Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category,.B2" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Mineralt Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OOG.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 20 years & the mining plan is for
the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed ROM_

28590 m3 & 2858 m3 of Branite. The annual peak production ROM_ 7650 m3
(l,,year) & 765 m3 ofgranite (l,,year). The ultimate depth- 32m.

Earlier, thir proposal war placed in 24Oh SEAC meetinS held on 2.11.2021. Based on
' iocumenrs fLirnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the
proposal For the grant of Environmental Clearance with rertricting the ultimate depth of
mining upto 25m and quantity of 2304 cu.m of Cranite is permitted lor mining over five
years.

Subsequently, thii proposal was placed in 5O3rd sEIAA meeting held on 4.5.2022.
After detailed discus5ion, Authority decided to 5eek .ertain
proponent through AD,/DD Miner rtated therein. Alter the
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connection, the DD,/ C&M,/ Dharmapuri hai FurniJhed rePly vide Lr' dt: 02.03 2022

received on 05-04.2022.

ln view of the above, the authority noted that the DD/ C&M/ Dharmapuri has not

provided copy of EC and CTO already obtained for the exiJting pitt as mentioned in the

above said letter dt: 02.03.2022. Hence. the authority decided that the project ProPonent

shall furnr5h copy of EC and CTO already obtained for the existing pit5. After the receipt

of reply from the project proponent. the propolal will be taken up for con<ideration.

The proposal was placed in 286th SEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022. The SEAC

noted that the EIA Coordinator of the PP, vide E .rra\l DI.16.6.2022 ha5 rtated that 'frr
tubject hat already been recommended by 

'EAC, 
tubtequently tome ADt/Query hal been

raised by 
'ELAA 

and requested IEIAA to procett the lile & grant EC." The applicant hat

given a request by mail and hard copy on 06.06.2022 in this re8ard The proponent

requested to delist thir proporal frorn thi5 agenda.5EAC therefore declded to deliii the

propo5al.

Agenda No: 286-23
(File No: 867912021)

Proposed Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.98.O Ha at 5.F

No 571/28(Pt, 572/l(P), 572/2(P) e.572/4(P), lrukkandurai Part-ll Village'

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict by Thiru.T.BriSht Singh Chelladurai-For

Environmental Clearance.(5lA,4N/MIN/2114OA/2O21, dated: 03.08.2021).

The propoJal was placed for apPraisal in thit 286th meeting of SEAC held on

17.6.2022. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

web site (parivesh.nic.in)-

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The pro,ect proponent, Thiru.T.Bright 5in8h chelladurai ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Rou8h Stone and Sravel quarry lease area over

an extent of 1.98.0 Ha at S.F No 571/28(P).572/1(P),572/2(P) &572/4(P)

lrukkandurai Part-ll Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelvef Distrrct. Tamil Nadu
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2. The project/activity ir covered under category..B2. of ltem I (a).,Mining of
Minerals Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period i5 for 5 years. The production for 5
yearJ not to exceed 3.57.430 m3 oF RoLrgh stone and 3l,35omr of gravel
and l5,O75mr of Weathered Rock. The Annual peak production aJ per mrntng
plan i5 69675mr of rough stone (5,h year), 14047 mt Weathered Rock
(1,,year) and 29092 t3 Etavel (i, year) with proposed depth of48m(86L).

4. Earlier, thir proporal was placed before 24oth SEAC meeting held on 2.11.21.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect
proponent, SEAC noted that there ir 3 nos. of tank5 (water bodies) & I no.
of canal nearby the propoJed mine lease applied area and the site i, located
at appx. 1.2 km from the coast. In view of the above, SEAC after detailed
deliberations har directed the proponent to furnirh hydro geological study
considering water bodieJ within 3 km radius around the proposed mine
lease applied area, alsei5ment of potential for including 5ea water intrusion
considering impact of mining at different depthJ upto propojed ultimate
depth oF mining ar per approved mining plan. On receipt of aforesaid
detailJ. SEAC would deliberate on the proposal in one of the forthcoming
SEAC meetingr.

The project proponent has furnirhed the details a, sought by the committee
vide Lr Dt. 21.12.21. Based on that. this ,ubject was again placed before 260th
SEAC Meeting held o 1.4.2022. Based on the presentation, documents and hydro
geological study report furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subiect to the
certain conditions ar stated therein.

Sub5equently, this proporal has placed in

detailed discussion. the Authority decided

lollowing reaJonr:

504h SEIAA meeting held on 6.5.2022. After

to refer back the proporal to SEAC for the

SEAC .TN
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i) The lease mininS area iJ located at

Plant (KKNPP - Unit -2) and 2 8

presentation tlide 13.

6.4 km from Kudankulam Nuclear Power

km from the comPound wall a5 Per the

ln this regardt. Authority recalls the minutes of 152'd sEAC meeting held on

O1.O7.2O2O (File No7332) lt was decided bv the tEAC that the project

proponent thall obtain NoC lrom Kudankulam Nuclear Power Plant (Nuclear

Power Corporation of lndia Limited) for the operation of mine( After

obtained the NOC lrom the KKNPP. The proposal was appraised by SEAC and

recommended for it5uance of EC to SEIAA

ii) ln the 240rh SEAC meeting held on 0211.2022. SEAC directed the Proieci

Proponent to lurnish the hydro Seological nudy con5idering water bodies

within 3 km radius around the propoted mine lease applied area' a5se5Jment o[

potential for includinS sea water intrusion considering imPact of minin8 at

different depthi upto proposed ultimate depth of mininS a5 per approved

mining Plan.

The project Proponent submitted the hydro Seological study in the 
'onclusion

4.1

" the drainage Pattern ttudy rcvealt that ftom the ProPoted mine leaJe applied

area in or around I km,2km' 3 km radiut ttudy there are no majot River paJJed

through within the rcdiut and ttreamt, Jeatonal itreamt and canal are identilied

in the ttudy area. Finally it wat concluded According to the drainage Pattern

ttudy thete are no maior impactJ in water tankt (3 no|) and canalt in or around

the propoted mine leate applied atea. ln addition to thir, mining oPerution will

not influence the watet body (kulam) which it Pretent in the t'F No.473 and

569."

From the presentation slide No l3, in major water course Uppar

and Bay of Bengal -1.2 Km ha5 been mentioned which comes

River L7 km

within 3 km

study report

potential For

radiur 5tudy area as directed 5EAC ln the hydro geol?gical

'ubPritted Uppar River has not been cons:dered and ar'eslrr/enl
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including tea water intrusion conJidering impact of mining at different depth,
upto proposed ultimate depth of mining a, per approved mining plan allo not
con5idered and the recommendation in the hydro geological study report i5 not
lite specific and general.

This proposal has again been praced before 285'h sEAC meetinS herd on 1z .6.2022. The pp

has made the reprerentation along with said details. Based on the presentation and
documents furnished by the project proponent. sEAc directed the pp to submit the detai15

required by SEIAA by way of annexure to the Hydro-ceorogical ,tudy and deferred the
proposal.

Agenda No:286-24
(File No: 873512012)
Propo5ed conitruction of new horpital block and other amenitieJ building, at SF.No.43 and
SF.No. 321,48 PT.3 at Raiasuriyamadai Village, Ramanathapuram Taluk, Ramanathapuram
Dirtrict by Dean cum special officer (6overnment Medi<al Horpital, Ramanathapuram) for
Environmental Clearance- (Sl Mf N /MIS/224416/2O21, dated: 12,O8.2O21)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 286th meeting of SEAC held on
17.6.2022- The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect
furnirhed bythe proponent are given on the web5ite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, M/s. Dean cum Special officer (6overnment Medical
Hospital. Ramanathapuram), has applied lor Environmental Clearance for the
propored Construction of new horpital block and other amenitie, buildingJ at
5F.No. 43 and 321/18 pT, 3 ar Rajasuriyamadai Village, Ramanathapuram

Taluk. Ramanathapuram Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category..B2,'of ltem 8(a) ..Building 
and

ConJtruction Proje.ts" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The total plot area is 54,940 Sq.m with propored built- up area of 57,596

5q.m.

4. Earlier, this subject war placed before 257th SEAC meeting td

th

oo 25.3.2022

SEAC meeting

M

EAC noted that the EIA Coordinator has not attend

and therefore SEAC decided to defer tne rnatter.
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5. This proposal was again placed in the 262^' SEC meeting 6eld an 8'4.2022'

Based on ih. presentation llaCe and documents furnished by the proieci

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance subject to certain conditions as ltared therein'

Sub5equently, this ProPosal was placed in 5o7th SEIAA meeting held on1252022 Aflet

detailed deliberationt. SEIAA noted the followin8

i) Ar stated in the 257th meetrng of SEAC held on 25 03 2022 The breakup details

of the building constructed with yeart wise may be examined by the 5EAC

ii) As stated above in Para I i) the propoied Construction of new horpital block

quarters. mortuary, kitchen and retidentral buildinSt at SF No 43 and lurvey no'

321/18 PT, 3 at Rajaturiyamadai Village, Ramanathapuram Taluk'

Ramanathapuram Di5trict, Tamil Nadu. On perulal of the document submitted by

the project proPonent in C.O (Mt No 5ll health and family Welfare (J2)

department dated 12.11.2019 in par 3 Stated as follows:

ln the 1overnment order thitd read above, ordert have been iJJued for

transfer of land meaturing an extent of 9.18.0 Ha, in t.F.No 322/l V Part' 323

Part ,324 Part, 333 Pa ,334 pan, 335 Pan.336/l part and 336/8 Patt at

Pattinamkathan Village in Ramanathapuram Dittrict, free ol cott to Health

and famity welfare DePaiment for eJtablithment of New Government

Medical College in Ramanathapuram Ditttict.

The Survey No. submitted in the Propolal and 6.o were found to be diFferen'e Hence'

the Authority decided to refer back the Proposal to sEAC for necetsary a'tion on above

pointr.

This proposal ha5 aSain been placed before 285rh SEAC meetinS held o^ 17 .6.2022' Tl\e PP

har made the representation along with followinS details

Query: The survey no in the Proposal and 6 O were found to be different

(4*rq"
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Survey number and Village Name as per

G.O (M, No.51l from Health and Family

Welfare (J2) Department dated: l2ll-
2019

Survey no: 322/1V part, 323 part. 324

Part. 333 Part, 335 Part, 336/l part and

336/8 Parl at Paltinamkathan Village in

Ramanathapuram Dirtrict.

Clarification:

Survey number and Village Name ar per

Application

Survey no: S.F.No. 43 and survey no.

32148 PT, 3 at Rajaruriyamadai Village,

Ramanathapuram Taluk. Ramanathapuram

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.

1.

3.

4. ln this meettng,

.^, ,'{edd"d *"ra

,,S#fl,?.?',o0"
SEAC -TN

The Iand at Master Plan Complex (SF N0322,/la part, 323 part, 324 part, 333

part. 334 part, 335 part,335/1 part,336/8 part) of pattinamkathan village in

Ramanathapuram diJtrict which is around 4 km from the exiJting headquarteff

hotpital premises ir relected, having total extend of 22.6g aqes, have been

allotted for the infrartructural development for the college and residential

purpotes

Ihe existing facilities ior l5O MBBS 5tudentJ in the 6overnment Dirtrict

Hospital. Ramanathapuram and the requirement to be provided, were

discussed with Dr. Sabeetha (Deputy Director of Medical Education). Dean

(Medical College and Hotpital Ramanathapuram). Chief Architect pWD, Join

Director (Health service5 Ramanathapuram), Hospital tuperintendent.

Residential Medical Officer. HOD of jndividual department5 and other pWD

Off ici als an 22 -11 -2O1 9.

The availability of land in the District Headquarteff Hospital, Ramanathapuram

to ertablish the new medtcal college and horpital is not sufficient as per the MCI
normr for 150 students. Hence it ir decided by the Distri.t Collector and Health

Department ofFicial5 to accornmodate the institute in a different campus within
the radius dinance 5 km from the District Headquarters Hospital,

Ramanathapuram.

it wal concluded that Hospital and

Building and OP Block. Mortuary,

ings like 700

chen, RMO
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quarters, ARMO quartert and hoJtel for interns residents and nurses may be

housed in exitting hotpital campus which is located in S.F No.43 and JUrvey No

321/18 Pf. 3 at Rajasurryamadai Village, Ramanathapuram Taluk

Ramanathapuram Dittrict.

5. Further, decided to conrtruct all the new propolals such as instltution bulldinSs

and faculty block. auditorium, administrative block. Dean quarters, Uc hostel

for men and women, workshop. A type quarters and C&D type quartert in the

New campur which it located in Survey no: 322/1v patl, 323 Patl, 324 Patl'

333 Part. 335 Part. 336ll Part and 33518 Part at Pattinamkathan Village in

Ramanathapuram Dittrict. mentioned rn CO (Ms) No.5l1 from Healih and

Family welfare (J2) Department dated: l2-11-2019.

6.

Breakup

Breakup

Details of

detail5 of the Building Conttructed with Year wise

Exi5ting Buildingr with Year of Construction

5No
Year of Built-up

Area

(in Sq.m)

3594

Name of building

Accident Emergency Block (Trauma Care

Centre)
E-1

E-2

E-4

Admin Block

MCH Block

Sterilisation System 1999

100 bedded ward 2014

Super Speciality Block - 6+2 2016

Amma UnavaSam

E-8
DEIC (District early lntervention centre) 2018

OSC@r',e rtaff centre) 2008

E-5

E-5

E.7

E-9

Eilq l
Electrical Room

E.I1

E-r3

MEM

DC Room

a Block

MDR TB ward

SEAC -TN
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1999 i 338.84
l

Conrtruction

2016

qee )
422

469
!

46.66

c;aa l



ediatric Block

ay & Use Toilet

4obile Police Siation

4alaria Lab

atient Waiting Room

mbulance Sf,ea

)in and Pallative ward t9B3

lain BIo.k 1964

eclriral Section

L 2oor

2008I
| 1ee6

IL
L :!:
l

Total

.t122.54

89.O4

77.87

30.73

229.As

165-57

557 .36

4916.6

46.66

z+,ic*s

Fi< roYu\
f ' ':
E-t=e Mobile

lr-,, Malari€l'. ##
E-18

E,t9

ME

P-t

P-2
.-

.m
49512

1770

177 0

584

380
2151

255
439

r00

Breakup Detaik of Propored Building5

I s.- I 

-Nu." 

oithe bu dinS r Total Built-up Area

P4

700 Bed Hospital
(c+7) l

aDDr /'tTDC /^/ -r^\CRRI QTRS (Male)

!ryerrylfslel9 l
RES QTRS (Male)

RES QTRS (Female) 584
RMO & ARMO

p*
Nurse Hostel

t<itcnen ]-
Mortuary

Ambulance Shed 5I
P-tl Two Wheeler 5hed

Total 57,596

Based on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that the OM Dt. 9.6.2015 hat stated that ,,The matter ha, been

further examined in the Minittry and it iJ clarifjed that the Notification No_ t.O.
3252 (E) dated 22.12.2014 providet exemption to buildh

inrtitutiont inc/uding univertitiet t'orm obtaining prior Envj,

P-ro
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the proviJiont of the EIA Notification. 2006 tubject to JuJtainable environmenta/

Management- ln cate of medical univertitiet/inttitutes the component of HoJpital!

will continue to require prior Environment Clearance".

For this proporal the Hospital component ir located in J.F No.43 and Jurvey No 321118

PT. 3 at Rajasuriyamadai Village, Ramanathapuram Taluk, Ramanathapuram DiJtrict

and educational institutions located in Survey fio: 322/1V part, 323 Part. 324 Patt,333

Part. 335 Part, 336)/1 Part and 33618 Part at Pattinamkathan Village ln

Ramanathapuram Di5trict.

Ba5ed on the presentation and detailr lurnrshed by the PP, SEAC decided to confirm

the recommendation already made in 262"d SEAC meetinS held o 8.4.2022.

Agenda No: 286-25
(File Not 9072/2022)
Propoted Conrtrudion of Buildingr for Enablkhment of Multi Super Specialty Horpital at

SF.No. 35, Adyar Village,Cuindy Mambalam Taluk Cuindy Chennai Dirtrict by Project Co-

ordinator, MSSH Cuindy, KinS Inttitute - for Environmental Clearance-

(sl Nt N / M$ n58O1 3 /2022 A. 22.2.2022)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in this 2861h meeting of SEAC held on

17.6.2022. The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detailr of the

project furnirhed bythe proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The pro,ect proponent. M/i Project Co-ordinator, MSSH Cuindy. King lnstitute.

har applied lor Environmental Clearance for the proposed con5truction Buildjngs

for Establishment of Multi super Specialty Ho5pital at 5F.No. 35, Adyar Villa8e,

Cuindy Mambalam Taluk Cuindy Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) 'Building and

Conrtruction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The project consist5 I Block Semi Basement,6F +5 lloor with total plot area is

about 201034.20 Sq.m with Proposed built- up area of 51,188.63 rq.m .

MEM N
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4. Earlier, thi5 subject was placed belote 257t6 ,EAC meetin8 held, on 25.3.2022.

Bated on ilre presentation made and documents furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided io recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance subject to the certain conditionl as,tated therein.

Subrequently. thir proposal was placed in 5Otst SEIAA meeting held on 22.4.2022.

The Authority after detailed di5cussion. decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC.

Thir propoJal has again been placed before 286th SEAC meeting held on

17.6.2022. The PP har made the representation along with the above 5aid detailr. The

Committee referred to the recent Judgement pronounced by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of lndia in LA. No. lO0 of 2003 in the matter of Writ petition No. 202 of 1995

dated 3'd June, 2022 and, directed the PP to submit the implicationr ol the above

lLrdSement on the Proposal, with particular reference to Cuindy National park. SEAC,

therefore, decided to defer the propoJal.

Agenda No. 285-26

(File No: 489,/2021)

Propored Expansion of existing lnformation Technology park (SEZ) by M/, HCL

Technology Limited at S.No. 60213, ELCOT special Economic zone of Sholinganallur

village, Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram Diltrict, Tamil Nadu - for Environmental

Clearance under MoEF & CC violation Notification dated: 14-03.2017 &14.O3.2019.

(stA/TN/MtS/42197 /2017 Dt. 5.9.2019)

The proposal wa5 placed in thLs 285,h SEAC Meetin8 6eld, oo 17.6.2022. The

project proponent gave detailed preJentation. The details oF the project lurnished by the

proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

Earlier thi5 proposal was placed before i2lth SEAC

and the Commtttee decided to recommend the proposal to

violation category. 5ubsequently the project proponent ha5

meeting held on 30.9.202'18

issued w No.

sEIAA-TN/F. 89/SEAC-CXXI/^,/iolation/foR-598/2019 Dt. i t. 1.201

CHA
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The proiect proponent submitted the EIA reports including ToR compliance and

has again been placed before 247,h SEAC meetinS held oh 18.2.2022 (re1.247-i0). Based

on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the Committee
requested to furni5h the following addittonal details from the project proponent.

l. Last 3 year turnover detailr including COVID period.

Further the SEAC has decided to constitute a Sub-Committee for onsite inspection

and on the receipt of Jub-Committee's report this ,ubject will be taken up for
consideration. Based on that the 5ub-Committee compriring of Thiru R. ThangaprakaJarn

and Dr. K.S. Kavi Kumar har rnspe.ted the site on 12th May 2022 and the report i5 a,

lollows.

Context and Chronologv

. The lT Park by HCL Technologies Ltd. i, located in the ELCOT tT fiEZ at
tho/inganallut village. M/t. HCL Technologlet Ltd. conrtructed it, lnformation
Technology Park on a plot area of 202341.3 tqm and obtained Environmental

Cleatance for a built-up arca of 23llgg tqm on l9.O9.2OOg.

. The conttruction of Phase I buitdingt with a built-up area of g4G43.16 ,qm wa,
comp/eted in 2OlO and operation wa$tarted after obtaining CTE and CTO from
TamilNadu PC0.

. M/s HCL Technologies Ltd_ tubmitted proporal for expanJjon to M,EF. 6ot on
20.09.2011, which in turn wat fotwarded to IEIAA-TN and ToR wa, irrued on
04.06.2013.

. The proponent obtained plan approval from CMDA on 29.Oq.2OI3 and started

conttruction without prior environmental clearance- Hence it wa, deemed aj
violation of EIA Noti fica tion, 2006.

. Aftet a teriet of eventt as outlined in the minute, of 24Vh Meeting of IEAC,

tEIAA- TN ittued freth ToR under violatlon category on tt.Ot.2otg.
. The project proponent Jubmitted EIA report, includin{ ToR complian.e and the

'tuted a 
'ub-committee 

for onsite intpection of

ECRETARY
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. The tub-committee virited M/t HCL Technotogier Ltd on 12.05.2022. Berider

inteacting with the project proponent, the tub-committee examjned all the

relevant documentt and vitited various envjronment management facilitie, at the

project site.

Main ktue

. The relevant violation at M/t HCL Technologiet Ltd pertained to the multilevel
car parking (MLCP) facility. At againrt the original ptan of A+2 floorr, the project

proponent conrtfucted additional tix floort in MLCP.

. Detailed examination of the relevant documentt, including the plan approved by
CMDA, revealed that the total built-up area of the project after expansion stands

at 293917.11 tqm - at againtt the approved built up area of23l lgB tqm (a, per EC

givenon |9.O9.2OOB). Thus,62719.11 Sqm built-up area didn't have necerrary EC,

and hence qualifiet at the extent of violation.

. The entire extent of violation peftaint to the MLC? building. and that too for the

floort3 to 8.

Obtervationt
. Al/ the environment management facilitles at the project tite are functioning aJ per

detailt fumithed by the proponent. These include tfp facility, water recycling,

developmeot and maintenance of the greenbelt, utilization of terrace for Jolat

power generatlon. handling of dietel for (back-up) power generation, utilizatioo

of organic watte for preparation oF manure, tolid warte management, e-warte

management, rainwatef harveJting etc.

The orgaoic watte convertor it well functioning and producet about 3OO kg of
compottper day fof ute at manure in the compound_

The tTPr (360 & 4OO KLD) using MRR technology are alto functioning wel/ with

theclean treated water being uted fot greenbelt development and flurhing.

. The greenbek developmeDt at

lreet-ifi-thc aomDound with(-.-\,,'
\/t*,,...
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tign i fi c a n t b i odi ve6 i t y.

All terracet were utilized for rolar pane/ inJtallation in the project premirer. Clore

to 1.2 MVA of tolar power capacity iJ inttalled by the project proponent.

The OiR area it not fully utilized for greenbelt development. Thir, the prqlect

proponent claimJ, iJ due to the fact that the OtR area remaint under the.ontrol
of ELCOT Further exploration of ittues related to OtR area within tEZ revealed

the following poiott:

a M,/r HCL tiqned leate deed with ELCOT on 27/7/20O5 fot a total land of
50 acret located in tholinganallur village in old t.No. 602/3 for a leare

period of 9O years: and through a tubteguent agreement,igned on

27/9,/20O6 proposed todevelop an tT park on the leared land

o TN CO (Ms.) No. 23, dated 24/0l,/2012, ktued ordert requiring l0o/o land

withtn tEZt to be handed over to local bodier. Futther, CMDA hat
approved conJtruction of lT park in a plot area of45 acrer, /eavjng 5 acre,

fot OtR

o However. as per D.O. No. D.12,/32,/2009-tEZ of Cot, dated tZ/OZ,/20t2,

the above 60 (No. 23) of 6oTN becomes void a, OJR land cannot be

handed overto local bodiet (who are neithet a co-developer nor a uhit of
!EZ), or the Developer (i.e., EICOT in thit cate).

a ln view of the above, the OtR land (5 acret) thall be conridered a, land in
potJettion of M/j HCL only. Hence, under there circumrtanceJ, M/, HCL

Jhalltake-up development and maintenance of greenbelt in the derignated

OtR areaand report.

On/y few floors of MLCP are utitized by the project proponent ar the need for
car parking has declined overtime due to dynamically changing tranJport optioo,
includingute ol company butet and carpool facilitier.

. fhe pro:ject ptoponent had to develop MLC? with eight floo6 a, per the CMDA

ETARY

normt,but it able to utilize only 2-3 floott on an average.



with higher number of floort hat placed the project in the .violation,caregory

due to ht development without prior EC.

. fhe project cort attributable to the additional built.up area of 62.tg.fi ,qm i, Rr.

74.36crores.

. The turnovet of M/t HCL Technologiet Ltd. for the year, 21tg. 2O2O and 2O2t
wat 8209, 8481, and 9263 crorer, reJpectively. However, thi, turnover
corretpondt to M,/t HCL Technologiet Ltd. in total, and not ,pecific to the

Sholinganallur camput. Further, it may be noted that jt i, not fearible to arres,

turnover attributable to the expansion a.tivity _ viz., the additional floo\ in the
MLCP.

l.O. 804(E) providet guidelines for dealing with violation carer. Accordingly, in
addition to the implementation of EMp in a time-bound manner, the project
ptoponent (in the catet where the project activity k permkJible) witt be rcquited
to Jubmit a bankguarantee equivalent to the amount of Remediation plan and
Natural and Community Retource Augmentation plan.

The prcject proponent, bated on the impact atrerrment carried out by the
NARET accrcdited contultant, has proposed to undertake the following
remediation activitieJ inand around Ihe project ,ite.

. Remediation plan for Pallikaranai malhland and Buckingham Canal
(including greenbelt development in the marrhtand) at a budget of Rr.

l.OO crore

c Remediation plan for Pallikaranai dumping ,ite at a budget of Rt. O.5O

c tocioeconomic development and community rerource augmentation at a

budgetof Rt. O.50 crore

a Total budget fot the remediation activitiet: Rt. 2.OO
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. Thete remediation activitie! teem appropriate and hence JEAC may dpprove.

The detail! on the Ecologi.al Damage Asretiment. Remediation Plan. Natural

Resources Augmentation and Community Resource Augmentation plan prepared &

slrbrnitted along with EIA report by the NABET conjLrltant on behalf of the proponent a5

per the guideliner mentioned in the MoEF & CC Notilicationr dated:14.03 20t7 and

08.03.201 L
The SEAC assessed the prolect baied on ecologi.al damage, rernediation plan and

natural & comrnunity reiource augmentation plan prepared and submitted by the NABET

consultant on behalf of the proponent as per the above guidelines. The cost extract [rom

the report is al followr:

Project coJt for expanrion- - 74.3CroreJ

2.

3.

L Ecological Damage Arreriment, Remediation & Natural Resource, Augmentation plan.

. EcoloSical Restoration Plan - Pallikaranai MarJh Land & BuckinSham Canal tOO lakhs.

. Remediation plan for Pallikaranai Dumping Site 50 lakht

Community Rerource Augmentation Plan

. Socio economic development and communal Augmentation- 50 lakhl

CER activity- 25 lakhJ

Further, the SEAC classified the level of damager by the following criteria:

1. Low level Ecological damage:

a. Only procedural violations Gtarted the con5truction at site without obtaining EC)
2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violationr (started the.onstruction at 5ite without obtaining EC)
b. lnfraJtructural violation such as deviation irom CMDA/local body approval.
c. Non operation of the project(not occupied).

3, High level Ecological damage:
a. Procedural violationl (5tarted the construction at 5ite without obtaining EC)

Infrastructural violation 5uch as deviation from CMDA/local body approval.
b. Under Operation (occupied).

MEMB
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Total (o/o

of proiect
cort)

loSical
mediation

of project
cost)

Natural
re50urce

auSmentation
cott (o/o of

proiect cort)

Community
retource

augmentatio
n cost (7o of
project cost)

(V. ofrt

CER

roiect
)

0.15 0.25

o.25

1.00

Under the above circumstance, the SEAC has assessed that it is a procedural

violation and hence, it is a Low level Ecological damage.

The SEAC a.cepted the total cost of Ecological remediation, Natural Resource

Augmentation and Community Resource Augmentation colt is Rs. 2OO lakh arrived by the

EIA coordinator. SEAC also ac.epted the amount of R5. 25lakh allotted For CER activitie,

by the proponent a5 committed.

The SEAC observed that the Proposed Expan5ion of exirting Information

Technology Park (SEZ) by M/s HCL TechnoloSy Limited ar S.No. 60213, ELCOT speciat

Economrc zone ol Sholinganallur village. Sholinganallur Taluk. Kancheepuram Dirtrict.

Tamrl Nadu i5 categorized under the "Low level ecological damage category',. The

Committee decided to recommend the propoJal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following conditions in addition to the normal condition5:

1. As per the MoEF& CC Notificarion, S.O.tO3O (E) dated:08.03.2018, ..The project

proponent rhall lubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of remediation

plan and Natural and Community Rerour.e Augmentation plan with the State

Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommen{ed by the Expert

Appraisal Committee for category A projectr or by the State y'r U7trlon t"rritory
pprai'al Committee lor category B proiecrr. as tnf casf may be. and

MEM
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iinalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority and the bank guarantee ,hall be

deporited.

2. Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation augmentahon,

community resource augmentation, totalling Rs. 200 lakh. Hence the gEAC decided

to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 2OO lakhs in the form

of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollutron Control Board and rubmit

acknowledgment of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the

ecological damage remediation plan. Natural relource augmentation plan &
Community resource augmentation plan al indicated in the EIA/EMp report.

3. The proponent rhall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter and disposal ol
excess treated sewage from competent Authority before obtaining CTO.

4. The project proponent 5hall operate and maintained STp of the capacity l60 KLD

5.400 KLD using MBR technology and treated water shall be utilized for flushing

and green belt propored. The excesj treated water shall be utilized for Avenue

plantation aiter obtain necessary permission from local body.

5. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility such as organi.

waste convertor watte withln ptoject site as committed and non_ Biodegradable

waste to authorized recyclers a5 committed.

6. The height of the jtacks of DG setJ shall be provided al per the Cpcg norms.

7. The project proponent shall rubmit structural stability certiiicate frorn reputed

inrtitutionr like IIT, Anna UniveBity etc. To TNpCB belore obtaininS CTO.

8. The proponent ihall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed Jite for Toilet flushing, Creen belt development & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premise.

9. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatrnent plant Jhall be collected and de-

watered using filter presi and the same rhall be utilized a! manure ior green belt

development after compolting.

10.The proponent shall provide the separate wall beiween the

per the layout furnished and committed.

STP and OSR area as

MEM
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ll. The purpose ol 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emrssions.

carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving
the aeJthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be planted as given in
the appendix-l, in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant

specier wrth denie/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

l2.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preFerably eco_

friendly bagi should be plahted in proper spaceing a5 per the advice of local forest

authontier/botanist/Horticulturi5t with regard to ,ite specific choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinatel all along the boundary of the

proiect rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner

13.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from roofiopr. paved and unpaved road5 al committed.

14. The project proponent thall allot necejsary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rule5 2015. as amended for disposal of the

E warte generalion within the premise.

15.The project proponent shall obtain the necesjary authorization from TNpCB and

strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wa5ter (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler. 2016. ar amended for the generation of Hazardou, waste within
the premiies.

16. No warte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the approved

one.

17- All the mitigation meaJurer committed by the proponent for the flood management,

to avoid pollution in Air, Noite, Solid waste disporal, Sewage treatment & dispolal

etc., shall be followed strictly.

18. The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for port-COVID

or the State Co

mahagement

for construction workers al per ICMR and MHA

as cgz4mitted for durinS StAC -eeling.

hCalt
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19. The proiect proponent lhall provide a medical facility. po5ribly with a medical officer

in the project Jite ior continuous monitoring the health of construction workers

durinS COVID and Pon - COVID period.

20.The project proponent 5hall meaJure the critena air pollutantJ data (including CO)

due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the same to sEIAA.

21. Solar energy should be at leart 10o/o of total energy utilization. Application of rolar

enerSy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas. rtreet

lighting etc.

22.That the grant of this E.C. iJ [lued from the environmental angle onLy. and does not

absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligation! pres.ribed under

any other law or any other injtrument in force. The Jole and compLete

responribility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, restl with the project proponent.

23.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Ot7,tA. l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent rhall include demolishing plan & itj
mitigation mearure5 rn the EMP and adhere the same as committed.

24.The proposed CER amount oi R5. 25 lakh rhall be spent a5 committed before the

issue of fnvironmental Clearance.

25.The project proponent lhall 5ubmit the proof for the action taken by the state

covernment/TN PC B againlt project proponent under the provilions of section i9 of
the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification C,ated: 14.O3.2017

and amended 08.03.2018.

26.The proponent shall furnish the detail about the built-up area for all the buildingr

with floor wire to TNPCB every year along with the compliance report lor the

Environmental Clearance.

27.Any violations and iubrequent luilable action may be decided byf
appropriare. if ariser 

h.{ u"

deemed
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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